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World W ar I veteran Joe Key recalls his 
past as he prepares to he Grand Marshal
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

Though h e’s pushing 91, 
Pampa’s oldest living military vet
eran doesn’t dwell on the aches and 
pains that come with age.

Instead, Joe Key, who will serve 
as Grand Marshal of the local 4ih of 
July parade Thursday, would rather 
talk about building strong families 
and a strong nation.

Tuesday afternoon Key remi
nisced about his service in the 
Army Air Corps during the closing 
months of World War I and how the 
military helped him in later life.

“ I was stationed in Denver, 
C olo., and they sent me and a 
bunch of others to Rich Field in 
Waco," Key said. “From there they 
sent us to the port of embarkation to 
get ready to go overseas. But they 
knew war was fixing to get over 
and so we stayed there in Long 
Island, New York.”

Key said some of his biggest 
personal battles of the war included

battling Yankee attitudes toward 
Southerners.

“ All the southern boys got a 
kick out of them saying, ‘yous 
guys’ and then they’d mock us and 
say, ‘you all,’” Key remembered. 
“TTiey’d mock us, but we look it on 
the chin. There at the last those 
Yankees said, ‘You all boys is bet
ter soldiers than we thought you 
were.’”

Having had some military train
ing in high school. Key, still a 
teenager, was put in charge of train
ing a group of incoming uoops.

That put him in dutch with a 
particular second lieutenant who 
did not appreciate one so young 
leading the training of other 
recruits.

“He was in the (^avalry and he 
come buy and wanted me to salute 
every lime he passed, but in the Air 
Force you just salu ted  the first 
time,” Key said. “He come over 
and started chewing me out Well, a 
major walked by and seen it and 
called me up to his office. He'
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World War I veteran Joe Key pauses a moment to reflect 
on his storied past.

looked at my papers and told me to 
go on my way and keep training 
them that was still pretty green.

“That second lieutenant was 
mad, but 1 was doing all right and 
doing things the right way.”

“1 started in the right way and 
wound up the right way,” Key con
tinued. “I was ready to go overseas, 
but theri the war was over. I was in 
the service one year and a day.”

* He noted, “It helped me because 
when they taught you to march, you 
didn’t just go tramping down the 
road. You’d think you were in West 
Point because they’d eat you out if 
you didn’t do everything just right 
They tell you about it, but not in no 
easy way. After all, a boy appreci
ates that.”

Key served as a mechanic for 
airplanes. “ 1 learned a lot about 
motors,” he said. “But they had reg
ulations and you learned to live up 
to them. It was pretty wonderful.” 

Time in the military, along with 
a strong family and loving, firm 
father are what Key attributes as 
helping him live a successful life.

He and wife Ruby moved to 
Pampa in 1945, where he operated 
Key Construction until 1971.

“A lot of guys stand around and 
would like to have a job, but they 
don’t take advantage of opportuni
ties,” he said. “1 know the Army 
helped me learn not to miss any
thing. As long as you was trying, 
they was for you.”

Among Key’s civilian accom
plishments was helping with con
struction of the Hughes Building, 
one of the city’s most prominent 
landmarks, and laying gasoline 
tanks for most of the service sta
tions in Pampa.

Of serving as Grand Marshal for 
Thursday’s parade. Key said, “It 
will gel you to thinking about 
things -  your life and all. It’s an 
honor. I’ve given it considerable 
thought.”

Golden Horseshoe clues
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Clue No. 3 in the treasure hunt for the “Golden Horseshoe" can be found Thursday at Alco Discount 
Store in Coronado Center. Clue No. 2 is available at Northcrest Pharmacy today. Clue No 1 is at 
Pampa Pawn Shop. The kicky person who finds the horseshoe will receive a box seat -  valued at 
$144 -  to all three Top O ’ Texas Rodeo performances July 11-13. Clues are placed daily in selected 
Pampa stores arxJ searchers can only discover the clues by going to the business establishment

B ooker trustee nam ed chairm an  
o f new County Education District
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

The only appointee to County 
Education District 14’s board of 
trustees not present at Tuesday 
night’s organizational meeting at 
Pampa Middle School was promptly 
appointed chairman of the taxing 
body.

However, during a telephone 
interview today. Brad Schultz of 
Booker said he looks forward to 
“diffusing the big school/sm all 
school factions” and working as a 
team to fund education in the north
east Panhandle.

Public schools in Gray, Hutchin
son, Roberts, Hemphill, Lipscomb 
and Ochiltree counties compose 
CED T4, which is charged with set
ting a single property tax rate for all 
16 school di.suicts.

Monte Lusby of Canadian, who 
was elected vice chairman, said even 
though he will cooperate in the state- 
mandated CED, he doesn’t like it

“It’s not fair,” he said. “That’s it 
in a nutshell. This isn’t fair.”

Schultz stated, “We’re in a bit of 
a combative situation in that some 
schools will lose money and some

will gain. With 16 members on this 
thing, this will take some work. But 
I think we can work together.”

CEDs are charged with redis
tributing money from property rich 
districts to properly poor districts.

The state will tell CED 14 how 
much money it must raise to educate 
students in the 16 school districts. 
That amount will be based on the 
average daily attendance for all 
schools multij^ied by $2,200.

Any additional funds schools 
need to operate must be raised by 
taxes set on top of the CED tax. The 
total lax cannot exceed $1.50 per 
$100 evaluation.

O fficials said it will be late 
August before they know for sure 
what the CED basic tax rate will be. 
However, it is believed the tax will be 
around 73 cents per $ 100 evaluation.

By a vote of 14-1 trustees voted 
for the Pampa Independent School 
District to oversee administration of 
CED 14 during the 1991-92 school 
year at a cost not to exceed $15,0(X).

Pat Fisher of Plemons-Slinneil- 
Phillips Consolidated School Dis
trict opposed the Pampa plan, say
ing she wanted to hear from other 
districts first. However, no other

districts indicated an interest in 
administering the CED.

Higgins representative Randy 
Thompson was the only “nay” vole 
to an Aug. 10 election which will 
set homestead exemptions and ask 
voters to allow taxation of personal 
property such as boats, cars and 
recreation vehicles.

He said he opposed the measure 
because the CED system is 
“designed to drive the small school 
out of business.”

“This is being forced on us,” 
Thompson said. “The state will 
make us have that election, but I 
voted no because I don’t like being 
shoved into a comer.”

The first two issues on the ballot 
will ask voters to approve home
stead exemptions of 20 percent, plus 
$10,000 exemptions for those over 
65 or disabled.

Phil Vanderpool, Pampa’s repre
sentative, who was elected record
ing secretary, urged districts to 
oppose the personal lax measure, 
saying he feared voters would care
fully read the first two measures and 
mistakenly vote “yes” on the third 
as well.

See TRUSTEE, Page 2
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Pat Fisher casts the only dissenting vote on action to choose the Pampa Independent 
School District to handle administration of County Education District 14.

C ED  officials have firs t d ay  in  sch o o l
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Staff Writer

The first meeting of the County 
Education District 14 Board of 
Tru.slccs Tuesday night was similar 
to a student’s first day of school.

Few seemed to know at the start 
exactly what would happen, and 
after the session was over, litUc had 
been accomplished other than infor 
matjonal and organizational ta.sks 

As one school official said of the 
establishment of the county educa
tion d istric t, “Those of us who 
didn’t know each other are getting 
to know each other.”

Most everyone agrees there arc 
more questions than answers con
cerning the Texas Supreme Court- 
mandated school finarKe reform plan.

However, few questions were 
raised during the meeting.

Vehicles began filling the Pampa 
Middle School parking lot about 
6:40 p.m. and the nearly 75 people 
who arrived to attend the meeting 
streamed into the school library 
individually and in groups.

Conversation was minimal and 
consisted mostly of greetings and 
salutations as board members tcxik 
designated scats around a large table 
and spectators filled all other avail
able chairs.

Board members representing 
independent school districts from 
Gray, Roberts, Hutchinstwi, Hemphill, 
Ochiluw and Lipscomb counties lis
tened inicndy and one of the few dis
agreements during the session 
involved the sclccuon of Pqmpa Inde
pendent School Distncl to handle the 
CED’s administiauon chores.

Pal Fi.shcr, representing the Plc- 
moas-Siinnell-Phillips Consolidated

School District, cast the only dis
senting vote on the is.sue.

Fisher, after the hour-long ses
sion, explained her vote, saying, “1 
felt like some of us had facilities we 
could offer and some of the same 
programs Pampa had to offer.

“We (PSP CISD) have a brand- 
new tax office (and) we’re trying to 
save tax dollars; let’s utilize what 
wc have,” she explained. “We just 
built a new ailminisiralion office.”

“1 don’t know what kind of facil
ities Pampa has ... if they’re going 
to have to rent something or if the 
facilities arc already available,” 
Fisher said.

The Plcmons-Stmnett-Phillips 
CISD reportedly will lose more than 
$2 million through the redistribution 
of revenue mandated by the school 
finance reform plan passed by the 
Slate Legislature

Parade, picnics and fireworks to mark July 4tli celebration in Painpa
Pampa area residents will be joining others across 

the nation in 4th of July celebrations Thursday, with a 
special series of activities throughout the day.

Heeding President Bush’s call for a National Cele
bration to welcome home and thank the American mili
tary forces who served in the Middle East conflict, 
Pampa will have a special parade'honoring veterans 
beginning at 11 a.m.

After the parade, residents are encouraged to have a 
“communilywide family day" in the city parks, with 
picnics, games and other activities.

Concluding the festivities for the holiday will be a 
patriotic program and fireworks display beginning at 
8:30 p.m. at Recreation Pxrk.

Coordinating the 4ih of July activities are the Pampa 
Jaycees, with the assittance of the Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber of Oommeree, Veterans of Foreign War Prist, 
Tbp O’ Ibxas Rodeo Association, city, school and coun
ty ofTicial.s serving on the Chamber’s July Fourth Com
mittee.

Serving as Grand Marshal for the parade will be Joe 
Key, Pampa’s only known living World W v I veteran.

Rick Pearson, Jaycees president, said the parade will 
form at the M.K. Brown Civic Center and Auditorium

parking lot. Those planning to have entries in the 
parade should be at the parking lot by 9:30 a.m. to form 
up for the parade and to be judged. Entries will still be 
taken tomorrow morning, Pearson said, adding that 
those wanting to be in the parade just need to be at the 
parking lot by 9:30 a.m.

The Jaycees will be presenting a special trophy to 
the most patriotic entry. Ribbons will be presented to 
youngsters having entries in the parade.

The Jaycees also will be handing out special Ortifi- 
caies of Honor to those Desert Shield/Descrt Storm vet
erans who attend the holiday events. Those veterans are 
invited to be special guests for the parade and other 
activities during the day, with other veterans also invit
ed to pttticipate in the parade.

The parade will leave the auditorium parking lot on 
Somerville and then nwit south on Hobart to Ward, then 
down Ward lo Fnuicis. The procession then will go east 
on Francis to Cuyler, then south on Cuyler to the under
pass, where it will disband, Pearson said.

After the parade, those having floats are invited to 
take ih«n out lo the Pampa Mail, where they may be 
kept and displayed laitil the rodeo pwade on July 13.

Gary Oattis. Jaycees management vice president.

said the Jaycees, AMBUCS, Pampa Army Air Field 
A,s.sociauon, Lamar Elementary Booster Club and Bible 
Bapti.st Church will be having food and cold drinks 
booths at Central Park for those wanting to enjoy the 
holiday there with families and fnends for picnics, or 
for those just wanting to drop by dunng the afternoon to 
enjoy the activities. Food items will include hot dogs, 
hamburgers, tamales and tostadas.

There will be a dunking booth, adult tug-of-war, egg 
toss and other games and activities in the park, includ
ing some especially for children. The Pampa Police 
Department will have a drug prevenuon booth and dis
play at Central Park, and McGruff the Crime Prevention 
Dog will also be on hand from noon to 5 p.m.

The VFW Post will be having a cold-drinks conces
sion at Memorial Park, located at Hobart and Ward. 
Archie Maness, post commander, invites people to come 
by the park to view the Gray County Veterans Memorial 
and the Veterans Walkway during thie afternoon.

Proceeds from the concessions in the parks will ben
efit the .service clubs and church in their acbvities. and 
PAAFA and VFW proceeds will benefit the planned 
military museum at Memorial Park.

Thursday evening, residents are encouraged to gath

er at the Top O’ Texas Rodeo Arena at Rcxrrcation Park 
for the program and fireworks display, sponsored by the 
City of Pampa. The city will be having special efTects 
glas.ses for sale lo enhance the enjoyment of the fire
works, with proceeds helping to defray the $5,(KX) cost 
of the show.

The Top O ’ Texas Rodee» Association will be having 
food and drink coiKCSsions for the program, and the 
Jaycees will be helping with parking.

Guest speaker for the program will be Army C d. 
Jerry L. “Gunner" Laws, commander of the 75th Field 
Artillery Brigade at Fort Sill, Okla. Col. Laws was in 
Saudi Arabia from September 1990 to early April 1991 
for the Operation Desert Shield and Operation Desert 
Storm p h ie s  of the Persian Gulf War.

Mayor Richard Peet will give the welcome, and 
Mttiess will introduce Cd. Laws The fireworks display 
will begin around 9:30 p.m.

Bill HiMebrandi, Community Services director for 
the city, reminded residents that Recreation Park is 
inside the city limits and thus the ordinance against set
ting off fireworks within the city will be eirfbreed. The 
only fireworks permitted will be those in the show pre
sented by pfrifessionals.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

N o serv ices fo r tom orrow  w ere repo rted  
to  The P am pa N ew s  by p ress tim e today.

Obituaries
FOWLER G. ROBERSON PRATER

Fowler G. Roberson Prater, 77, died Tuesday, July 
2, 1991. Services w ill be at 2 p.m. Friday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev.
M. B. Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mrs; Prater was bom on Sept. 4, 1913, in Texola, 
Okla., and had been a resident of Pampa since 1923. 
She married James Grady Roberson in 1930 at 
Sweetwater, Okla.; he preceded her in death in 1963. 
She married John Prater in 1%5 at Pampa; he preced
ed her in death in 1980. She attended the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include three sons. Jack H. Roberson of 
Broken Arrow, Okla., Bill C.. Roberson of Moriarty,
N. M., and Raymond E. Roberson of Pampa; a sister, 
Julie Davis of Pampa; seven grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

Court report
PRECINCT 2 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Judgment withdrawn after account paid '

Dorothy Rosenbach vs. Weldon B. Borbin 
Easley Animal Hospital vs. Richard Beckham 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. vs. Adcock & Prator Inc.- 

Wayman Prator Inc.
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. vs. Max Owens 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. vs. Jim Howell 
Ron Augustine vs. Jerry Douthet 
Russell Eakin vs. Aline & Francis Kludt 
Stan Givens, doing business as Stan’s Auto & 

Truck Repair vs. Bill Allison, doing business as Bill 
Allison Auto Sales

Gabriele Green vs. Dorothy Fuller 
Culligan Water Conditioner by Weldon Holly vs. 

Hillard Holtman
W.B. Supply vs. Panhandle Oilfield Services Inc., 

William M. Arrington registered agent.
Abstract

Dixie Pans & Supply by Mary McWilliams vs. 
Eric Garnett, doing business as Bear’s Welding'Ser-
vice

Rick Harris, attorney at law vs. Nathan Nabors III 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. vs. Chuck Ward, doing busi

ness as Lone Star Refrigeration
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. vs. Carol Houck 
C. Clark Propane Inc. by Carroll Clark vs. Brenda 

Stroud
First National Bank vs. Richard and Daphne

Stone
First National Bank vs. Clottcen Keller 
Dixie Paris Supply vs. Butch Reeves 
Dixie Parts Supply vs. Rodney Parks 
Paul Allen Pletcher vs. Keith Lambright 
Rick Harris, attorney at law vs. Columbus Mor

gan
Rick Harris, attorney at law vs. Carolyn Gage 
Donald Dick, doing business as Pampa Transmis

sion Center vs. Joe Hays, doing business as The Pro
fessional Edge

Gary L. Parks vs. Michael L. SuIlinS{>doing busi
ness as Sullins Plumbing Heating & Air Condition
ing.

Judgment
Rubye Rammipg vs. Ronnie Welch — judgment 

for plaintiff
Paul Allen Pletcher vs. Leslie Lambright — judg

ment for plaintiff
Jackie Denham vs. Roxann Barker — judgment 

for plaintiff
Angela Haddock vs. Angie Polendo — judgment 

for defendant
Paul Allen Pletcher vs. Leslie Lambright — judg

ment for plaintiff
Derrick Eldridge vs. Johnny Love — judgment 

for plaintiff
Ralph Berner vs. Cecil and Amy Collum — 

judgment for plaintiff
Clark Stanton vs. Bill Forman, doing business as 

W.R. Foreman Construction — judgment for plaintiff 
Appealed to County Court 

Doug Gollehon vs. Randy and Cindy Holt, doing 
business as Radcliff Electric Co.

William’s & Webb Inc. by Arvill Williams, presi
dent vs. Carl O’Neal-Lone Star Technical 

Default Judgment
Coronado Community Hospital vs. Letha Adams 
AmWest Savings vs. Calvin Wayne and wife, 

Rita L. Kincannon
Building Maintenance Co. vs. Mona Wheat 
Donald Dick, doing business as Pampa Transmis

sion Center vs. Joe Hays, doing business as The Pro
fessional Edge

Stocks
The following gnin  quuuuont are 

led by  W h ee le r-E v an i o fprov ided  
Pampa.
W heal........................ 2.43
M ilo ...........................3.65
Com ........................... 4.35

N.Y. Stock Market quotations 
were not available this m orning 
because of computer problems.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Angela Jo Santacruz, 
Pampa

Rhonwyn Treadwell, 
Pampa >

Dwight Crites, Perry- 
ton

Thelma Ada Reeves, 
Shamrock

Avis Sanchez, Pampa 
(extended care)

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

C larence Treadwell of 
Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jesus

Santacruz o f Pampa, a 
girl. — —

Dismissals 
Nancy Bams. Pampa 
Janell Brown. Pampa 
Avis Sanchez, Rampa 
Ronna R ichelle 

Young and baby boy, 
Pampa

SHAMROqK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

W allace B ill Bush. 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Linda M eador. Mc

Lean

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, July 2
BF Cycles, 845 W. Foster, reported criminal mis

chief at the business.
Tammy Sutton, 1049 Prairie, reported a theft at 

the residence.
The city of Pampa reported a theft in East Coron

ado Park.
Barry Raysdale, Gadsden, Ala., reported a theft at 

1101 N. Hobart #242.
A juvenile reported criminal mischief at 374 Tig- 

nor.
Pampa Hardware, 120 N. Cuyler, reported a theft 

at the business.
N.J. Clifton, 2537 Duncan, reported criminal mis

chief in the 12Cio block of South Barnes.
Charles Smith, 745 E. Locust, reported a theft in 

the 800 block of East Gprdon.
Russell Owens, 941 Barnard, reported a theft at 

Barnard and Graham.
WEDNESDAY, July 3

Naisha Eastabrook, 533 Doucette, reported disor
derly conduct at the residence.

Cheyney Ellis, 1124 S. Finley, reported criminal 
mischief at Crawford and Huff.

Wilson Green, 817 S. Cuyler, reported an assault 
at the residence.

Eddie Kindle, 1828 Holly, reported disorderly 
conduct at the residence.

Arrests '
TUESDAY, July 2

David Wood, 42,716 E. Albert, was arrested at 
1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft. He was released 
on bond.

Ruben Garza, 35,404 N. Somerville, was arrested 
at the residence on two warrants. He was released on 
payment of fines.

Roger Dale Fly, 48,616 N. Banks, was arrested at 
the residence on two warrants. He was released on 
payment of fines.

Virginia Carol Trusty, 19,601 Plains, was arrested 
at the police department on six warrants.

William Gardner, 27,1217 E. Kihgsmill, was 
arrested at Barnes and Brunow on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

WEDNESDAY, July 3
Lyndell Mike Anderson, 46, Paris, Tenn., was 

arrested in the 5(X) block of West Randy Matson on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Minor accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, July 2
2:05 p.m. -  A 1988 Ford driven by Mark Gibson, 

106 E. 27th, collided with a 1986 Plymouth driven 
by Thomas Warren, 981 Cinderella, in the 1400 
block of North Hobart Warren was cited for follow
ing too-closely.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursdays at 10 
a.m. in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Cen
ter. To arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 
669-7543.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, July 2
12:44 p.m. -  Car fire at 1141 Huff Rd. caused 

light damage. Two units and three firefighters, 
resptmded.

9:33 p.m. -  Natural gas leak at Pampa High 
School caused by ditch-digging equipment cutting 
into pipeline. Three units and five firefighters stood 
by until Energas arrived.

Report: Drug use now mainly among addicts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A slowing 

down in the decline of drug-related 
visits to hospital emergency rooms 
indicates drug u-se has nearly bottomed 
out at the “bedrock" addict level, the 
nation’s drug policy chief says.

Statistics from the Drug Abuse 
Warning Network, or DAWN, 
released Tuesday by Health and 
Human Services Scerdary Louis Sul
livan show there were 426J)60 drug- 
related visits to hospital emergency 
rooms in 1989 and 365,708 last year.

In the final quarter of 1989, the 
number of visits dropped from an 
average of 110,300 earlier in the 
year to 95,100.

Last year, the number dropped 
again in the second quarter to 
91,800, then declined more slowly 
the next six months to a fourth-quar
ter total of about 88,100.

The number of drugs mentioned 
(hiring emergency room visits -  one

pabent often has taken more than one 
drug -  decreased Grom 713,400 in 1989 
to 625300 last year, DAWN leported.

“ We’re getting close to the 
bedrock" of the addicted, said Presi
dent Bush’s drug policy chief. Bob 
Martinez, pointing to the figures 
showing the decline in emergency 
room visits is no longer as steep as it 
was earlier. “This is the most diffi
cult population, the ones that perhaps 
have not listened to the messages."

But an emergency room phywian 
who has studied the DAWN statistics 
said the fm dtr^  are misleading.

DAWN picks up only "people 
who say they’ve o v e r d o ^ ,’’ said 
Dr. Daniel Brookoff, an assistant 
professor of medicine at the Univer
sity of Tennessee at Memphis.

Martinez conceded dUd DAWN 
may miss some drag cam  becauae dx - 
ton diapose a cocaine-induced heart 
attack victim oriy as a caniac paderi.

However, he said, the medical 
profession “ is statistic-oriented” 
and aware of the need to keep track 
o f drug abuse cases both for 
research and to support arguments 
for additional health facilities.

But B rookoff said i t ’s often 
clerks who complete the paperwork 
based on sketchy information pro
vided by doctors who don’t know 
they should note a patient’s drug use 
because they often aren’t told their 
hospital is p v t of DAWN.

The situation  with cocaine 
demonstrates the problem, he said.

DAWN showed a 28 percent 
drop in the number of cocaine men
tions, from 109,700 in 1989 to 
79,4(X) last year. Such mentions 
were close lo the 30JXX) level each 
quarter in 1 ^ .  Then they plimged 
to abouf 19.000 in the second quar
ter of last year and stayed there for 
the next hu f year.

Ajppraisal Review Board considers 
four proteste òn property, values
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

Gray County Appraisal Review Board members 
tabled action on two protests of appraised prx^rerty val
ues and resolved two other protests at hearings Tiiesday 
in the Gray County Apptais^ District offices.

A ruling on a protest by Culberson Rental & Leas
ing, represented by Dick and Richard Stowers and 
attorney Phil Vanderpool, was postponed until Aug. 2. 
Action on a protests by AmWest Savings & Loan and 
Southwest Federal Savings Assn., both represented by 
Guy French, a tax agent from S ^  Antonio, was also 
tabled until the Aug. 2 meeting.

An approximate $1.6 million value set on property 
owned by Culberson Rental & Leasing was deemed 
“uiueasonable” by Richard Stowers, who said their ren
dition of about $440,(XX) reflects the true value of the 
company’s inventory of lease vehicles.

Stowers said the Gray County Appraisal District’s 
use of the NADA Ixx^ price does not accurately reflect 
the true market value of the vehicles.

He also contended that according to the lease agree
ment, the persons or com j^ ies leasing the vehicles are 
responsible for paying the pitq)erty taxes on the vehi- 
cles.,,He said that by taxing Culberson Rental & Leas
ing on ail the vehicles listed in the company’s name, the 
GCAD is creating double taxation.

Pat Bagley, chief appraiser, said that the appraisal 
district must have proof that the taxes are being paid 
elsewhere before the vehicle can be exempted from 
Culberson Rental & Leasing’s rendition.

After a consultation between the GCAD’s attorney 
Mike Mulcahy and Vanderpcxil, it was agreed to post-' 
pone the decision until Aug. 2, and during the 30 days, 
Culboson Rental & Leasing was to provkle proof (^ any 
vehicles that are being taxed elsewhere, proof of any 
vehicles on the GCAD’s list which had been transfened 
or sold beftxe Jan. 1, 1991, and any information avail
able that would affect the value i^aced on the vehicles.

Culberson Stowers Inc. dealership also protested the 
GCAD’s appraised value of $2,(X)3.080 as opposed to 
their rendered value of $936,%7. The rendition covered 
the vehicle inventory, parts inventory, furniture, fixtures 
and vehicles leased by the dealership. R ender^ value 
for 1990 was $1,970,120.

Stowers explained the $1 million difference in ren

dered value was due to GMAC putting a hold on the 
dealersh^’s floor plan which substantiaUy reduced the 
vehicle inventory.

"We did not have 124 vehicles on Jan. 1, 1991." 
Stowers said, Adding that the figure was closer to 
ai^Moximately 90 vehick^. He conceded that the differ
ence of less than 40 vehicles could not account for the 
$1 m illion difference, but added that be fe lt that 
GCAD’s valuation was "too arbitrary." -

Bagley asserted that in the absence of a computer 
Jisting of the dealership’s assets, “we have no other way 
than an equalization approach."

However, he recommended the following to the 
Apfnaisal Review Board:

• accept three-(iuarters of the total value of the vehi
cle inventory; '

• delete $5,425 fu ' a wrecker which had been sold 
10 y e^ b efo re ; _

• accept rendered figure^n leased vehicles, a f te r . 
making sure they were not on Culberson Rental & 
Leasing’s valuation;

-• accept machinery, Auniture and fixtures, and {muis 
inventory rendition.

A ppraisal Review Board tpiembers accepted 
Bagley’s recommendation for a total evaluation of 
$1371,703.

Guy French, a tax agent from San Antonio, submit
ted appraisals of 12 properties owned by AmWest Sav
ings & Loan, and one ivoperty owned by Southwest 
Federal Savings Assn, for considera tion  by the 
Appraisal Review Board.
' Board members accepted the recommendation of 
Jim Honderich, assistant chief appraiser with GCAD, 
that the matter be tabled until the appraisal district 
could go out and check the properties.

In a  return case from the June 2 meeting, the board 
voted that the $5.5 million value assessed to the Tran- 
swestem P3 plan remain the same. Board member Bob
bie Nisbet abstained from voting since she w ^  ncx pre
sent the first time the matter came up.

In other action, the board rqqiroved the minutes for 
the June 17 and 18 meetings, mid approved changes to 
the appraisal records for 19^1.

B o ^  members present at the meeting Tuesday, in 
addition to Nisbet, were Chairman Billy B. Davis, 
Robert Echols and Roy Sparkman. Bill Dingus was out 
of town and unable to attend I

W HEELER -  The W heeler 
Chamber of Commerce has set out a 
booming day of activities for the 
Fourth of July.

The day begins with a “Fun 
Run" and will conclude with a fire
works display and a street dance. 
This is the Sixth Annual 4th of July 
celebration in Wheeler.

The “Fun Run,” set to start at 
7:30 a .m ., is not a race, but is 
designed for runners and walkers 
along a two-mile course.

At 8 a.m ., the “Punt, Pass & 
Kick” competition will get under 
way at the track field.

A model airplane show is sched
uled to begin at 9 a.m., immediately

a.m.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Trustee
Mark MeVay, Pampa school 

business manager, presented CED 
trustees with taxation information 
on the 16 school districts, which 
showed collection rates range from 
a low of 93 percent in Spring Creek 
and 95 percent in Alanreed to highs 
of 99 percent or better in Miami, 
Lefors and Itooker.

Dr. Dawson On, superintendent 
in Pampa, said he was pleased with 
the first meeting.

“When we start discussing any 
of these items, we will work with all 
superin tenden ts ,” h e 'p ro m ised  
trustees. “We think cooperation is 
the only way this will work. We 
realize we have a lot of diversity in 
terms of size and in terms of being a 
winner or loser in Senate Bill 351.” 

Trustees voted to name all 16 
superintendents to a CED advisory 
b c i^  that will bring recommenda
tions during an Aug. 19 meeting in 
Miami regarding depository con
tracts, lax collection and redistribu
tion of funds for the CED.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co., 

Clois Robinson, 1064 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. My new number 665- 
4410. Adv.

LOST FAMILY pet, vicinity of 
Worrell and Williston. Tri-colored, 
male Sheltie ’(miniature Collie), 8 
months old, 16 inches tall. Please 
call 665-2439 or 669-7114. Adv. '

D OLLA R DAYS specia ls 
through out this week. 50<£ a yard on 
specially marked fabric. Summer 
fabric 1/2 off. Fabrics Galore 905 
McClelland White Deer. 883-2070. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.

FOR SALE 3 piece dining room 
seL Large table with 8 chairs, large 
2 piece China hutch, large 
Buffet/server. Dark wood. Very 
good condition. To see, call 665- 
7852 after 5 pjn. Adv.

PUMP JACK Liquor (in rear of 
Derrick Club), .^401 Alcock. Spe
cials, C(X)rs Light Suitcases $13.45. 
16 oz. Miller cans $2.95 six pack, 
$5.50 12 pack, $10.75 case. Busch 
16 oz. cans $2.95 six pack, $5.50 12 
pack, $10.75 case. Adv.

FREE PIZZA every Wednesday 
night 6-7 p.m. Pool Tournament 
every Tues^y night 8 p.m. Derrick 
Qub, 2401 Alcock. Adv. Come e i^ y  the 4th! Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance o f thunder
storms, easterly winds S-IS mph 
and a low in the 60s. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of mainly afternoon thun
derstorms, a high in the uppet 80s 
and southeasterly winds S-IS mph. 
Tuesday’s high was 93 degrees; the 
overnight low was 6S degrees. In 
the 24-hour period, ending at 7 a.m. 
today, Pampa had recorded .02 
inches of rain.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Partly to mostly 

cloudy through Thursday with iso
lated to scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Thunderstorms most 
numeraos tonight over the Panhan
dle and South Plains. Thunder
storms most numerous Thursday 
over the Concho Valley/Edwards 
Plateau and the Permian Basin. 
Highs Thursday mid 80s Panhandle 
to low 90a far west lo near 103 Big 
Bead lowlands. Lows tonight mam- 
ly in the 60s except upper 70s 
along the Rio Grande.

North Texas -  Partly to moatiy 
ckrady through 'Thnnday with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs Thursday fat the 90s and lows

tonight'in the 70s.
South Texas -  Partly to mostly 

cloudy  w ith sca tte red  m ainly  
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorms more numerous 
co as ta l p la in s  and sou theast. 
Highs Thursday in the 90s. Lows 
tonight in the 70s, near 80 along 
the coast

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday

West Texas -  Panhandle: Wide
ly scattered mainly late afternoon 
or evening thunderstorms, other
wise partly cloudy. Lows in the 
60s. Highs in the 90s. South Plains, 
Permian Basin: Isolated mainly late 
afternoon o r evening thunder
storms, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Lows 65 to around 70. Highs in the 
90s. Concho-Pecos,Valleys: Isolat
ed mainly late afternoon or evening 
thunderstorm s, otherwise partly 
cloudy. Lows upper 60s to mid 70s. 
Highs in the 90s. Far West: Partly 
cloudy. Lows around 70. Highs 
from 95 to around lOQ. Big Bend 
region, 107.

North Texas -  Wvm and himid 
with a slight chance o f thunder
storms each day. Lows in the 70s. 
H^hs in the 90s. .
— South Ibxas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cloudy with 
widely semtraed daytime showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the

70s. H ighs in the 90s. C oastal 
Bend: Partly cloudy with scattered 
daytim e show ers and thunder
storms. Lows from the 70s inland 
to 80s at the coast Highs from the 
90s in land to 80s a t the Coast. 
Low er R io G rande Valley and 
Plains: Partly cloudy with scattered 
daytime showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows from the 70s inland to near 
80 at the coast Highs from 80s at 
the coast to the 90s inland. South
east Texas and Upper Coast: Partly 
cloudy w ith sca tte red  daytim e 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
from the 70s inland to near 80 at 
the coast. H ighs from  the 90s 
inland to 80s at the coast- 

BORDER STA’TES
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder

storms most sections tonight and 
mainly south on Thursday. Highs 
Thursday mid 80s Panhandle to 
mid 90s south. Lows tonight low 
60s Panhandle to mid 70s south.

New Mexico -  Tonight show
ers dim inishing through the 
evm ng then partly doody. Thurs
day, widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thundershowers other
wise fair. Highs Thursday 70s to 
mid 80s mqmiteisle and northeast 
whh hM  80i to thid 90s w en and 
south. Lows tonight 40s and ,50s 
mountains, moctly 60s lower ele
vations.

\

W heeler plans activ ities fo r 4 th  o f  Ju ly
after a group of sky divers from ' 
Amarillo descends at the track at 8

W il ie r  Park activities b ^ in  at 
10 a.m. and will include booths and 
children’s games. The activities will 
begin with a flag ceremony and will 
include live entertainment. Resi
dents are invited to go to the park 
and play dominoes and cards.

Other activities at the park will, 
include a horseshoe tournament, 
volleyball, turtle races, a ballcxrn 
toss, a  tug-of-war, and a swim meet. 
Local talent will also be featured 
throughout the day at the park.

Food and drink will be offered at 
various booths throughout the park.

An estimated $2,000 worth of 
fireworks will be set off at dusk. 
The street dance, to be held in the 
100 block of East Texas Street will 
continue until 1 a.m. with recorded 
music provided by The Traveling 
DJs from Miami. Country and rock 
music will be played. _

D O N 'T BE Fooled by 2 for 1 
fireworks, get your riKMiey's worth! 
Foley's F i r e w t^ ,  Hwy. 152 W. in 
front of Derrick Club and Hwy. 60 
in front of Kilamey. Adv.

F R E S il 'VIN E ripe tom atoes, 
cantaloupe, cucum bers, peppers, 
new p()iatoes and onions. Epperson
's  G adeo  Market. 2 miles _easi< ^  
Hwy. 60. Adv.

CLASSIC CAR Owners please 
w elcom e the C lass o f 1956, by 
bringing your 1950s cars to M.K. 
Brown Auditorium for display Sat
urday, July 6,1-5 p.m. Adv.

PADDLE BOAT Rentals at Lake 
McClellan. Don't forget the lake is
full agam! Siting, boating, fishing.
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G ovem òr’s office, investigates claims o f selective enforcement by TABC
HOUSTON (AP) Gov. Ann Richards’ staff is 

investigating recurring complaints that the Texas Alco
holic Beverage Commission discriminates against 
Arabs. Hispanics and blacks in its enforoanent of state 
alcohol laws.

**rve been contacted by an awful lot of people about 
selective enforcement, whether or not leguhaion is han
dled in an even-handed way.” Annette LoVbi, the gipv- 
ernor’s ombudsman, told the Houston Chronicle in 
today’s editions.

“ Most of the complaints we’ve had have lo do with 
enforcement actions.” she said. “ How they’re deter
mined, what is the basis for deciding who the targets 
are? And then, once the targets are determined, what are 
the standards for even-hand^ treatment?”

Several organizations, including the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, are for
warding complaints to the governor’s office for review,- 
the Chmnkle reported.

Larry Sullivan. the agency’s chief of enforcement 
and marketing practices, said the complaints, many of 
which have come from minority owners of clubs arid of

bingi^halls r^ulaied by thè agency, are without merit 
“The allegations are totally false. We want lo meet 

with these people, because .we are not selectively 
enforcing the law,” Sullivan said.

However, the governor’s newest ^;>pointee to the' 
three-member TABC board said one of hor lop priorities 
when she starts at the agency will be a review of the 
complaints.

“There’s been that concern about selective enforce^ 
ment, at least in the Fort Worth área, and I’m sure 
across the state.” said atuvney Renee Higginboiham- 
Brooks of Fbrt Worth, who was t^ipointed to the board 
Tuesday. "N ot knowing whether or not it actually 
exists, we’ll go in and we’ll just investigate.”

“ I cannot attest to whether or not it’s selective 
enforcement.” said Glenn Lewis, an attorney for two 
convenience stores run by Jordanians in Fort Worth. 
“All I can talk about is the clients I’ve represented ... 
and the TABC seems to be riding them for no apparent 
reason that I can see, other than they’re Arabs.”

Lewis said the actions against his clients began after 
U.S. troops were sent to the Persian Gulf. He said

TABC agents staked out their stores, bothered'employ- 
ees and tried lo get minors lo buy beer there.

When he came to Austin to argue for his Arab 
clients, Lewis said, TABC officials were courteous, but 
“ they totally ignored everything we had lo say.”

Gary B le d m , who heads the Austin office of the 
NAACP, said his organization’s experience tends to 
siqipoit die complaints by Arabs and Higianics................

“ We have had a number of vendors come to us, and 
secondly, we’ve had an opportunity to go through 
actions ... and there does seem to be a disproportionate 
number thin are against people with Spanish surnames 
or with Eastern luunes. Middle Eastern names particu
larly,” Bledsoe said.

l i ie  NAACP’s preliminary look at the jium bers 
showed "something like 60 percent”  of the actions 
were against people with Spanish and Middle Eastern 
surnames, Bledsoe said.

"Randy Yarbrough, TABC’s assistant administrator, 
said “70 to 80 percent” of the enforcement actions are 
based on complaints coming into the agency from the 
public. —» ~

-Free-trade getting hard-sell 
in media markets in Mexico
By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press W riter

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The idea 
of a continental common market is 
getting a hard sell in Mexico. Too 
hard, some say.

ll ie  media is marching in faith
ful lockstep with the government, 
preaching the gospel of free trade as 
the answer to Mexico’s economic 
malaise.

Glowing stories about the pro
posed accord with the United S^tes 
and Canada have crammed the air
waves and the newspapers for a 
year.

Night after night, it has been the 
lead story on te levision. M ajor 
newspapers routinely run a dozen or 
more articles a day about a North 
America without trade barriers -  a 
single market of more than 360 mil
lion people.

Skeptics get short shrift in the 
mainstream media, and only a hand
ful of mostly opposition publica
tions air their doubts as to whether 
the treaty will bring widespread 
prosperity or just help the rich get 
richer.

In recent weeks, however, there 
has been a subtle change in the 
rhythm of the pro-pact drums in 
M exico. M exico’s business and 
political leaders are quietly moving 
to crank down expectations a notch.

Will a place in what would be 
the world’s largest economic bloc, 
with an annual output in the S7 tril
lion range, make M exico more 
democratic? Or powerful? Or rich? 
Or free?

A new message from the govern
ment is wafting softly through the 
air. Don’t expect too much too soon.

“ They are beginning to worry 
about oversell. They realize they 
have raised expectations that don’t 
coincide with reality,” said Sergio 
Aguayo Quezada, a political scien
tist at the highly respected Colegio 
de Mexico.

The administration of Pftsident 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari is espous
ing the virtue of patience as a corol
lary to the doctrine of free trade.

“The free tfade treaty is a com
mercial instrument, not something 
that will resolve all our problems ... 
,” Commerce Secretary Jaime Serra 
Puche cautioned recently.

The benefits of the accord won’t 
be clear for a decade, he said. 
“Nothing will change from one day 
to the nex t”

The business conrimunity is aJso

moving to shape people’s thinking 
with a broad carhpaign run by the 
National Advertising Council.

“ It’s sad, but some people back 
free trade without knowing much 
about it,” said the council’s director, 
Horacio Navarro. "Others think it 
will mean overnight change.”

The slogan for the $30-million 
pro-treaty campaign stresses the 
effo rt needed to compete in the 
international marketplace.

Why the move to bring down 
expectations?

Unrealistic -  and unfulfilled -  
hopes carry huge political risks. The 
blam e for disappointed dreams 
would fall squarely on the party that 
has ruled Mexico for six decades 
and on Salinas, the party leader.

Salinas is the prime mover 
behind Mexico’s hoped-for entry 
into a North American common 
market His decision to pursue the 
trade accord reverses decades of 
Mexican protectionist trade policy.

The irony is that the oversell was 
unnecessary. The idea doesn’t need 
a sales job. In the tradition of Mexi
can in-esidents, Salinas simply told 
81 million Mexicans he was going 
to negotiate the treaty.

End of discussioit
Moreover, Mexicans are so des

perate for a taste of (xosperity, they 
s e ^  to widely favor the free trade 
idea.

The depth of that desire -  and 
the pain behind it -  was laid bare in 
the debut issue of the new public 
opinicNi iiuigazine Este Pais.

It published results of a poll 
commissioned by the Institute for 
Social Research at the University of 
Michigan.

The survey contained a bomb
shell that shattered the officially 
nurtured myth of a Mexican nation
alism so fervent that the United 
S tates is a perpetually  suspect 
neighbor.

When asked whether they would 
favor merging Mexico with the Unit
ed States if it would mean a better 
quality of life, S9 percent said yes.

Carlos Fuentes, one of Mexico’s 
most reflected writers, said the poll 
" re f le c ts  the pain of an open 
wound,” the agony of a country that 
enjoys neither deiiKxracy nor devel
opment

“We are living a national failure 
side by side with m odernity’s 
biggest success story: the democrat
ic, powerful, rich and free North 
American empire,” he wrote in Este 
Pais.

He want his MTV
.-IT

C A B U T V
I N f l B l A I N M I f

___—

(AP UM iphcXo)

Scott Skelton, a Texas A&M University graduate student, sits in 
front of the T C A  Cable office in Bryan on Tuesday afternoon 
protesting the renfxrval of M TV  from the company's cable system. 
T C A  stopped showing the music channel at midnight Sunday 
when its contract expired, citing "hundreds of complaints" from its 
approximately 450,000 subscribers in Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Texas, including Amarillo. Th e  cancellation of M TV  has led to 
numerous protests against the action. T C A  said it decided to can
cel the music video channel after M TV  refused to provide its ser
vice on a premium channel basis, with viewers being able to have 
the channel only if they paid for it separately from basic service.

“ Unfortunatdy, the biggest problems end up in the 
lower economic p ^ le m  areas of town, the downtown, 
the business districts, the same places you get all the 
shootings, the fights at night and so forth,” he said.' 
"Those are the ones we get the complaints on, and 
that’s where *rt go work.

"You don’t get a whqle lot of calls to thé Coëfws 
Anatok (an expensive Dallas hotel). You get them 10 
the divca. the topless joints, things like th a t”

Ricluird Sombtano, a conciliation specialist in the Jus
tice Depaitment’s Dallas ofiTice, told the Chronicle he is 
trying to set 141 negotiations between TABC officials and 
representatives of several minority groups to discuss the 
agency’s enforcement policies and its hiring practices.

“Our role is not to pass judgment -  we’re not inves
tigating,” Sombrano said.

“ However, if there are percqHions out there, which 
obviously there are, then they need to be dealt with. 
We’re not saying that they discriminate, but I imagine 
that the numbers of blacks and Hispanics are under-rep
resented in the agency. Those are the kind of things' we 
need to talk about”

G rand  ju ry , to  investigate 
M atagorda Island m eeting

AUS'HN (AP) -  Members of a 
Republican group said they are 
delighted that a grand jury will con
sider their complaint that Democrat- 

-k legislative leaders violated the 
state Open Meetings Act with a 
closed-door meeting on' Matagorda 
Island. >

“ We think that if (Gov.) Ann 
Richards came out and said she’s for 
the ‘New Texas,’ which is an open 
Texas, then by golly we’re going to 
hold her to i t ,"  Glenn G oulet, 
spokesm an of the A ssociated 
F^ublicans of Texas, said Tuesday.

Last Wednesday and Thursday, 
Richards,* Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock. 
House Speaker Gib Lewis, four 
other top lawmakers and their aides 
met privately on the secluded island 
off the coast northeast of Corpus 
Christi.

The lawmakers, minus Richards, 
constituted a quorum of the Legisla
tive Budget Board. Attorney Gener
al Dan Morales ruled the boardTs 
covered by the Open Meetings Act.

The Republicans protested the 
meeting last week in a letter to 
Travis County D istrict Attorney 
Ronnie Earle, who passed it to Cal
houn County District Attorney Jack 
Whitlow. Earle said he lacks juris
diction over a m eeting held in 
another county.

Whitlow said the Calhoun Coun
ty grand jury would meet July 22 to 
decide whether to investigate the 
private budget talks.

“ If we get a (sworn) complaint, 
we’ll investigate it and apply the 
law to it and see what happrens,” 
Whitlow, a Democrat, said in a tele
phone interview.

“ 1 want to stay out of the politi
cal end of it. I ’ll present the legal 
questions to them (grand jurors) and 
make a decision whether to investi
gate,” he said.

Richards, who is not a member of 
the budget panel, defended the meet
ing and said she was talking with the" 
others as individual lawmakers rather

than Budget Board members.
“ These were committee chair

man gathering information about 
proposals before the Legislature^”.., 
said Bill Cryer, the gQvemor’s press 
secretary. “ Maybe thé Republicans 
are Used to (ex-Gov.) Bill Clements, 
who didn’t meet with anybody.” ,

Richards, and spokesmen for 
Bullock and Lewis, argue that the 
session was exempt from the Open 
Meetings Act because they only 
received briefings from aides.

W hitlow said he w anted the 
GOP group, which is seeking the 
probe, to file a sworn complaint and 
to make an association representa
tive available to talk to the grand 
jury. Goulet said the GOP group 
would do so. •

“ We really applaud the DA 
down there for really standing up -  
don’t envy him, but we really  
applaud him,” Goulet said.

Commercial planes don’t fly lo 
Matagorda Island. Stale leaders flew 
on a plane paid for with campaign 
funds and stayed at a house owned 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice.

To get to that house, visitors 
without a private airplane must take 
a boat to a sm all harbor on the 

-island’s north end. From there, it is a 
20-mile walk down a one-lane road 
past swamps that are home to rat
tlesnakes, alligators and coyotes.

The house also  could be 
approached by boat from the Gulf 
side. Visitors then must walk a mile 
past alUgator ponds to reach i t

After the meeting, the governor 
said news reporters “ were welcome, 
if you wanted to come down there.” 
One Houston television news crew 
did fly to the island and persuaded 
Richards, Lewis and Bullock to 
leave the session for interviews.

Richards defended the gathering 
as a chance to meet without distrac
tions, and she criticized reporters 
who questioned whether the Open 
Meetings Act was violated.

Judge again postpones Lewis* hearing on criminal charges

Form er university president wins suit
margin to confer the honorary title 
on Hardesty, despite an agreement 
tha t the title  carried no pay or 
authority, and a stipulation that 
Hardesty not represent SWTSU 
“ for any purpose without the prior 
tq)pfovail” of the board.

Several board members said that 
they would vote to giant the title only 
to end the lawsuit and some said giv
ing Hardesty the honor demeaned the 
title and was an honor Hardesty nei
ther earned nor deserved.

Hardesty said the title was a cru
cial part of the settlehient because 
he had “spent three years as a fired 
president, and publicly, when you’re 
talking to people about a position, it 
feels aw fully good to now be 
known as president emeritus.”

"T here’s a certain amount of 
prestige to iL and that’s part of the 
process of clearing my name,” he 
added.

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  A hearing in 
House Speaker Gib Lewis’ criminal 
ethics case was postponed again by 
a state judge, who rescheduled it for 
Sept. 24 because the Legislature 
will meet this summer in special 
session.

“ We’ll have our pre-trial hearing 
at that time (Sept. 24) ..."unless 
there’s another glitch, and there’s 
more legislative sessions. But hope
fully, the Slate can take care of its 
business in one session,” said Bill 
Willms, Lewis’ attorney.

District Judge Bob Perkins had 
set Tuesday’s pre-trial hearing in 
January.

He delayed legal proceedings for 
months after Lewis’ Dec. 28 indict
ment on two misdemeanor ethics 
charges because the Legislature met 
in its regular session from January 
until the end of May.

Now, Gov. Ann Richards iŝ  call
ing lawmakers back into session 
beginning July IS to write a state 
budget. A special session lasts a

SAN MARCOS (AP) -  South
west Texas State University regents 
plan to ask the Texas Legislature to 
pay $400,000 toi form er school 
President Robert Hardesty and his 
attorneys as part of a settlemeitt of a 
suit he filed against them, claiming 
he was fired for politics! reasons.

The board agreed Tuesday to ask 
for the help to avoid depleting 
already stra^)ed educational funds.

The board of the Texas State 
University System also reluctantly 
agreed to grant Hardesty the title 
“ president emeritus,” concluding a 
$ 1.1 million settlement of the suit 

The form er president had 
claimed that he was fired from the 
post for political reasons, and a 
Travis County jury agreed after a 
two-week trial.

Hardesty, a friend o f form er 
Democratic Gov. Mark While, was 
fired primarily by appointees of 
then-Gov. Bill Clements, a Republi
can.

Hardesty said he is pleased the 
case is resolved, but would not com
ment on the proq)ect of the universi
ty be headed having to  pay more 
than a third of the settlement money 
resulting from his 1988 firing.

“ It’s been a long three years,”
Hardesty told the Austin American- 
Statesman from his Washington,
DX^., home. “The time for hnling 
has com e, and Mary and I are 
pkaaed to be part of the process. •

*T think the court and the jury 
have vindicaied me and cleared my
lu m e. and I think the Board o fl S  _ ______  _  _ *

; | East Fireworks Hi-way eo Ean ■.
make Mary whole.” he said.’'

The board agreed by a one-vole'

maximum of 30 days, and the gov
ernor may call more than one.

State law provides for legislators 
who are involved in court proceed
ings to receive a delay due to leg
islative sessions.

Lewis, D-Fort Worth, was indict
ed by a Travis County grand jury on 
two misdemeanor counts of ethics 
violations.

He has said he is innocent of 
charges of failing to report a gift 
from Heard. Goggan, Blair and 
Williams, and of failing to disclose 
his interest in a business for which 
the San Antonio-based law firm 
alleged ly  paid som e property  
taxes.

H eard, G oggan has b u ilt a 
thriving business on a law allow
ing private law firms to get IS per
cent penalties for collecting delin
quent taxes for cities, counties and

■r T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T r r :

school districts. Attempts to allow 
public a tto rneys to co llect the 
same tax penalty have died in the 
House.

“ We filed another legislative 
continuance because the speaker is 
going to be busy in the Legislature, 
and as soon as the special sessions 
are over, we’ll get to it, because he’s 
anxious to have his day in court,” 
Willms said.

Assistant District Attorney Mike 
Lynch, chief of the Public Integrity 
Unit of the Travis County district 
attorney’s office, said Lewis appar
ently can continue to delay legal 
proceedings as long as the Legisla
ture meets.

“The way I read the statute, it’s 
absolute. There’s no exceptions lo 
the rule,” LyiKh said.

He said it would be inappropriate 
to comment on whether he favors

that law, but added. “ 1 would like to 
go ahead and try this case as soon as 
possible.”

Asked about chances for a trial 
before year’s end. Lynch said, “ I 
would hope there would be. With 
the business it looks like the Leg
islature’s got in front of them, I 
guess tha t’s problem atic at this 
po in t...”

Willms left open the possibility 
that Lewis may ask' to move the trial 
from Austin.

“We’ll have to wait and see what 
we’d want to do on that. We love 
Austin b u t...,” he said.

M eanwhile, Lynch said , his 
office is continuing with its legisla
tive probe into ties between law
makers and lobbyists, which began 
last year. He said the investigation is 
moving “about the way we want it 
lo.” . _

Royse Animal 1
-----Hospital-------<

«Scianca & Prascriotjon Diels 
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50/ferns to Choose From I; 
Buy 1 Get 2 Free!!
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4*'’ Of July Blowout!
FREE Cup Of

With Any Hotdog 
Purchase of 25* 

THURSDAY JULY A** 
FRIDAY JULY S* 

NOON TO  6:00 P.M.

.'S

PEPSI SIDEWALK 
SALE

Watch For HAP In The 
4"' Of July Parade
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âmpH ̂ cóie Dear John — it's dumb,, dumb
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP^O* TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACt TO  LIVE

Lat Peao* Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and erx»urage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can ha develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others. ,

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. HoNis 
Managing Edkor

Opinion

W e all could use 
R obin H ood now

With the release of the megastar Kevin Costner’s latest epic. 
Robin Hood: Prince c f Thieves, much ado has been made of the leg
endary thief’s practice of “robbing from the rich and giving to the 
poor.”

Well, like other aspects of the legend (and of the movie, it 
seems), the slogan is a less than accurate summation of what RObin 
and his Merry Men were really up to.

In facL if the popular legend is to be believed, Robin was an elu
sive outlaw who aided the poor countryfolk in their struggles not 
against the rich as an economic class, but against a cruel govern
ment that made itself rich by eating out the substance of its citizens.

The outlaw and his coIk̂  stole gold and other means of wealth 
from the king and returned these to the citizens, who were indeed 
the rightful proprietors of the wealth in the first place. King John 
and his agenu the sheriff of Nottingham, used excessive taxation, 
coercion and outright thievery to separate the citizenry from their 
meager holdings (parallels to the modem Congress abound.)

Robin Hood wasn’t a Marxist marauder who assaulted the rich 
and stole tlwir possessions out of some grand philosophical belief in 
the revolution againstv the bourgeoisie.

Rather.'he and his band were acting as agents of much higher 
ixinciples -  justice and rightful ownership -  against the tyranical 
power of government.

So yes, sing the praises of Rpbin and his Merry Men. And yes, 
dream of a modem Robin. But remember the tme spirit of the leg
end: A nobleman who became so outraged that government was 
stealing so much from its citizens that he became emboldened to act 
on their behalf as an agent of justice.

In a time in which the economy is mired in deep doldmms and 
our illustrious King George -  along with his fellow princes and 
nobles at the state and local levels -  has proposed levying additional 
taxes, we might well welcome a modem Prince of Thieves to 
besiege the IRS stronghold and return to us poor countryfolk our- 
rightful property.
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Thought for Today
"If you deny freedom to the press, to the busi

ness firm, to an oil company, to an association, or 
even to a criminal ... you’ve begun the process that 
denies freedom to all."

-  Thomas Donohue

Berry's World
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Dear John -  It really hurts me to write this let
ter. We’ve been pretty close for a long time, and 
Tm not asking you to get out of my life -  not yet. 
anyhow -  but golly, if you pull one more stunt 
with White House transportation, that’s iu I mean, 
hey, John, enough is enough. Got to stop this.

In some ways you’re the most Inilliant guy I’ve 
ever met in public life. Great governor of New 
Hampshire. Not long ago I said to myself, gee, I 
wish I had the brains of John Sununu, but look: 
Having brains doesn’t necessarily mean you have 

. common sense. Trouble is, you don’t  Have com- 
mon sense, I mean.

If you had exercised common sense, you never 
would have commandeered an Air Force plane to 
take you skiing. Or to see your cotton-picldn’ den
tist. I thought we had that uproar quieted down in 
April. Cut it out

The next thing I know, you order up a limousine 
to drive you to New York. And fcM- what? So you 
could go to a stamp auction where some Graf & p- 
pelin airmails of 1930 would be up for sale. Beauti
ful stamps. I used to know a guy who told a story 
about the Grafs. Seems he was 12 years old and 
ha|d a plate-numbered block of the 6S-cent issue. A 
fat kid named Roy traded him out of it for a lousy 
pocket knife. Worth $3,0(X) today. I mean the block 
is worth $3,(XX). Mint condition.

Where was I? It was dumb, John, just plain 
dumb, to call up that limousine. And when you lost 
instant access to Air Force planes, you began 
scrounging up corporate jets to take you to fund
raisers. The more 1 think about iL the madder I get. 
Dumb, dumb, dumb! ^

James J. 
Kilpatrick
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For crying out loud, John, you’ve been in politi
cal life for 18 years. You should have learned by 
this time that, hey, people don’t get upset by the big 
things. Think of the deficiL What is it for this year? 
I forget. Hundred billion? Two hundred billion? 
Dick Darman knows this stuff. He can Figure out a 
defícit six different ways. That’s what a budget 
director is for. On budget. Off budget. Who knows? 
Who cares?

Talk to voters about the deficiL you put ’em to 
sleep. Talk about a national debt of $3 trillion, their 
eyes glaze over. Nobody understands a trillion dol
lars. But a limousine? A limousine! Anyone can 
understand a cotton-pickin’ limousine. And petóle 
don’t like the idea of your riding around in an air- 
conditioned, 24-foot Cadillac as if you were the 
maharaja of Kuwait. Or whatever that fellow is 
called. He’s got no more Common sense than you 
have. Kinda sorry we helped him out.

Or Lawrence Welk’s boyhood home. $S(X),(XX) 
for that piece of pork. People understand $S(X),(XX). 
Lot of money to most folks. Not everybody was that 
crazy about Lawrence Welk anyhow. His accordian

wheezed. I heard that some of his musicians and 
singers actively disliked the guy. High-handed.

And that oeminds me. You mule mighty few 
friends last year in all those budget negotiations. 
Key fellows from the House and Senate. Said you 
were a bully. Pushed them around. No tact I tell 
you, throwing your weight around doesn’t worit 
with those prima donnas on the Hill. All want to 
sing at once. No pleasing them.

People are laughing, John, and that can be fatal. 
The cartòonists have you floating around like a 
barrage ballooon. You’re flying first class in Air 
Sununu. The have you and me in the Bush League. 
Gotto stop.

The thing is, John, that only one (tf us is presi
dent And that’s me. 1 mean that’s 1 .1 get mixed up 
oh prx)nouns. Hard to tell the difference. When you 
do something dumb, it’s like my doing something 
dumb, and it does us no good to have people think
ing they have two knuckleheads in the White 
House. By that 1 mean you and me. Leave Danny 
out of this. Right in the middle of the April ruckus, 
he calls up an Air Force plane to go golfing in 
Augusta. He’s vice presideni Ought to know better.

You say you have to be able to get in touch with 
me every minute of the day. 1 appreciate ihaL buL 
John, 1 don’t need you every minute of the day. 1 
really don’t. You’re a great chief of staff, but 
you’ve come down with a bad case o f hubris. 
That’s Greek for chutzpah. Swelled head. Too bad.

You want to go to New York? Take the shuttle. 
Speaking in Chicago? Fly United. 1 still love you, 
John, but you can be an awful pain in the rear.

— George.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, July 3, the 
184th day of 1991. There arc 181 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 3, 1863, the Utree-day 

Civil War Battle o f G ettysburg, 
Pennsylvania, ended in a major vic
tory Tor the North as Confederate 
troops retreated.

On this date:
In 1608, the city of Quebec was 

founded by Samuel de Champlam.
In 1775, General George Wash- 

I ington took command of the Conti
nental Army at Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts.

In 1890, Idaho became the 43rd 
state of the Union.

In 1898^ the U.S. Navy defeated 
a Spanish fleet in the harlwr at San
tiago, Cuba, during the Spanish- 
American War.

In 1930, Congress created the 
U.S. Veterans Administration. <

In 1950, American and North 
Korean forces clashed for the first 
time in the Korean War.

In 1962, Algeria became indepen
dent after 132 years of French rule.

In 1971, 20 years ago, singer 
Jim Morrison of The Doors died in 
Paris at age 27.

City on the Hill still growing
The Senate and House have the same number of 

lawmakers as 10 years ago -  535.
Yet the numbCT of congressional employees on 

your payroll has increased by 14,(XX).
These include congressional office staff people 

plus cooks, beauticians, travel agents and mail car
riers.

Congress now employs 37,(XX) people -  costing 
you $3 billion a year.

You are paying each member of Congress his or 
her salary plus $5.6 million a year for his hired 
help.

That’s $5.6 million for each member each year.
Personal staff working for individual members 

of Congress has tripled since 1960.
At the same time, the staffs of congressional 

committees have soared. The House and Senate 
have increased operating expenses for their 44 
committees by another $14 million. That increase, 
by the way, is over and above last year’s tax and 
budget increases.

The only House committees that did not get 
more money were the two that probably needed it 
most: ethics and intelligence.

Paul
Harvey

The respected Heritage Foundation, watchdog
ging your interests on The Hill, remembers that 
Senate majority Leader George Mitchell, last Jan. 
29, said,'“Government must be more careful with 
your tax dollars.”

But instead of freezing staff and freezing costs, 
congressional overhead has continued to escalate.

'There are 11 slate capitals in the United States 
that have a lesser population than the present num
ber of congressional employees.

Individuals get overextended -  they reduce 
expenditures.

Corporations get overfat -  they reduce payrolls.

Congress never does.
It’s too easy for Congress to put added expenses 

on your charge card.
Hie United States Congress now has the largest 

legislative staff in the world -  bigger even than the 
b ^ te d  bureaucracy of the Soviet Union.

Personal staff working for individual members 
of Congress has tripled since 1960.

By the way, the Senate has “rules” restricting 
the growth of committee budgets and staff -  but 
ignores its own rules.

Chairman Claiborne Pell of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee just added eight new staff 
members to the 59 already in place.

They will cost you aoiher $345,(XX) a year.
Other committees are equally guilty. Both the 

House and Senate have quietly approved record 
increases in operating expenses.

How can a Congress that cannot curtail its own 
self-indulgent spending possibly be expected to 
curtail other government waste and extravagance?

P.S. C ongress is contem plating a further 
increase in your taxes “right after the next elec
tion.”

D oes you r boss ever 'spy ' on  you?
By ROBERT WALTERS

EL SEGUNDO, Calif -  One of 
the most memorable telephone calls 
Mary Williams received while work
ing as a telephone reservation agent 
for United Airlines in this Los Ange
les suburb came from a man d is
traught over his sister’s death.

“He was crying,” she recalls. “He' 
explained that lie was in San Diego and 
had 10 fly 10 his sisKr’s frmeral in upstate 
New Yak -  but he wasn’t sure he had 
enough money for a plane tkkeL" 

Williams says she purpoKly spent 
extra time with the caller, attempting 
to calm and reassoe him, then make 
reservations for the trip. Because 
United did not fly to his destination, 
she secured him a seat on an airline 
that did serve that city.

At the end of her shift, Williams 
says, she was summoned by a aopervi- 
aa , told that her work had been moni- 
tored and criticized for h a  performance. 
*1 was told 1 took loo long with him -  
that 1 was towng revenue for U a je l"  

The airline refuses to discuss the 
inddenL

*̂ We never discuss a  personnel

matter,” a United spokeswoman says 
tersely. “We have no comment on i t ” 

Notwithstanding the company’s 
silence on the m atter, W illiam s’ 
claims are typical of the increasingly 
frequem complaints heard throughout 
the nation on the troubling issue of 
corporate monitoring -  often done 
secretly -  of office employees.

A 1987 study conducted by the 
Office of Technology AssessmenL a 
congressional agency, concluded that 
the “intensity and continuousness” of 
employer monitoring of an estimated 
6 million lo 10 millkm people “raises 
questkms about privacy, faim en and 
qualtiy of work life.”

The National Association of Work
ing Women estimates that far more 
employees could be subject lo woik- 
plaoe surveillance today: “With a com
puterized workforce now topping SO 
million, as immy as 26 million woÂen 
may be under electroinc senninity.” 

That Cleveland-baaed organiza- 
tiott,«afso known as 9toS , says 
uncowMad thousands of “employers 
listen in on telephone calls, count 
(computer) keystrokes and time tranff- 
actions w ithout their em ployees'

-  .

knowledge or permission.”
Those especially susceptible to 

such serveillance include people who 
work for airline, hotel, rental car, mail 
order, insurance, telephone and credit 
card companies as well as federal, 
state, and local government depart
ments and agencies.

Although secretly listening io  oth
ers* te lq ih ^  calls is genenlly prohib
ited by Imv, and even police officers 
are requised to secure court warrants lo 
engage in the practice, employers can 
do so whenever they wish.

They insist the practice is needed 
to insiue that workers adhere to high 
service standards. But virtually all 
monitoring emphasize quantitative 
rather than qualitative measures in 
handlmg customers on the telephone. 
Thus, spending extra time helping 
thoae w in have difficult problems is 
penalized while dealing summarily 
with otiiers is rewarded.

D irectory assistance operators 
employed by telephone companies 
throughout fee country, for example, 
are allowed an “a v e r ts  woriefene” of 
slightly lem fean 20 seconds tb handle 
ench inquify. They can be diaciplined

if they regularly exceed that figure.
Some companies even monitor 

their employees’ actions during meal, 
coffee and bathroom bieidts. Constant 
surveillance, claim some employees, 
has led to serious physical and mental 
health problems. Among the com
plaints collected in a 9to5 survey;

“It’s a nightmare. Everyone knows 
how many seconds you spent in the 
bathrom. It’s like kindergarten,” says 
a clerk employed by a Rhode Island 
data processing company.

“ If you d id n ’t  do  • 10,000 
keystrokes an hour, you didn’t get a 
rmae. One woman was being fued for 
not being fast enough,” says a woman 
holding a similar job in Ohio.

“I couldn’t function and couldn’t 
relate to my family,” says an airline 
reservation agent in California who 
claims she suffered from a surveil
lance-induced “job stress nervous

“Electronic surveilance," says the 
APL-OO, “invades workers’ privacy, 
erodes feeir sense of dignity and fltus- 
timea iieir eflot m do highHIualiQr worit 
by a singfe minded^mpliaaia on speed.” 
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Y ^oslay  general says, army ordered 
to Kbld its fire against Slovenia troops
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By NESHA STARCEVIC 
’ Associated Press Writer

^  BELGRADE; Y b g o s l^ (A P )-  
At least ISOi federal tanks w ^ e  

' reported moving toward Croatia 
today, but a Yugoslav general said 
national troops had been prdeied to 
fire only in self-defense.

It was unclear from the 
announcement if federal military 
leaders were accepting a truce 
offered by Slovenia late Ttiesday 
after a day of fierce combat between 
the army and Slovenian militia. A 
top general said earlier it was too 
late ^ a  trace.

The movement of three federal 
tank columns toward Croatia today 
raised fears the aimy was preparing 

. for a showdown with the breakaway 
republics.

Slovenian officials said federal 
troop and tank columns also were 
moving in Yugoslavia’s northern
most republic today.

No serious combat was reported 
in the republic by afternoon, but 
Slovenian radio reported that some 
shots were fired outside at least two 
towns near the border with Austria. 
Austrian officials'reported hearing 
tank fire inside Slovenia.

The deputy commander of feder
al forces in Slovenia, Gen. Andrija 
Raseta, said national troops had 
been ordered not to take the offen
sive, but also were told to fight back 
if attacked.

Raseta also disputed speculation 
that the army was cracking down on 
the two secessionist republics on its 
own. The Supreme Command “ only 
carried out legal decisions,” he said.

Raseta said the army recognized 
Stipe Mesic, chairman of the federal 
collective presidency, as supreme 
commander of the armed forces. 
“The army has no reason not to rec
ognize Mesic and the presidency, 
who have been elected legally,” he

... — Dll I»'»- ,  .

said.
The army had seemed to ignore 

M esic’s orders over the last few 
days.

Today’s movements by federal 
army units raised questions over 
whether the army planned to widen 
the conflict that broke out last week 
in Slovenia after Slovenia and Croa
tia declared independence.

Gen. Blagoje Adzic, the army 
chief of staff, had gone on Belgrade 
television to reject Slovenia’s offer

Ot a trace to the Serbian-dominated 
lu tional army. ’’There is war in 
Slovenia and trace cannot be real- 
izedv” Adzic said.

E ^ o p e a n  criticism  o f the 
Yugoslav m ilitary rose sharply 
today. German Foreign M inister 
Hans-<Dietrich Genscher said the 
army was ’’running am ok,”  and 
Italy w arned it m ight side with 
Slovenia and Croatia

The European Community also 
condemned the renewed fighting 
and appealed for a new truce. An 
EC delegation mediated a cease-fire 
plan over the weekend in an attempt 
to keep multi-ethnic Yugoslavia 
together, but the truce collapsed 
Tuesday.

Neither Germany nor Italy said 
they were ready to recognize Slove
nia and C roatia as independent 
states. No country has done so.

The United States gave a boost 
to the secessionist republics Tues
day when it said it might be willing 
to support independence if it result- 

~ed peacefully. Washington previous
ly supported maintaining the territo
rial integrity of countries faced with 
secessionist movements.

The intense fighting that raged 
through Slovenia on Tuesday quiet
ed during the night, but there were 
reports of scattered shooting today 
near the republic’s borders with 
Austria and Croatia.

C roatia condemned the army 
after soldiers killed three Croatians 
in a mob that tried to block a federal 
tank column Tuesday. Croatian lead
ers accused the federal military of 
trying to drag the republic into 
armed conflicL

Croatia, larger and stronger than 
Slovenia, has avoided the 
widespread combat that engulfed its 
neighbor.

A large federal tank column left 
Belgrade, Che Yugoslav capital, 
before dawn and crossed the border 
into C roatia. At least two other 
arm ored colum ns were moving 
north through Serbia toward Croat
ia, Austrian and Yugoslav media 
reported.

Belgrade television shpwed one 
convoy, which included trucks filled 
with army reserv ists , moving 

’ through Serbia while v illagers 
cheered from the roadside.

Belgrade is in Serbia, the largest 
Yugoslav republic and the main 
c^tponent of efforts by Western-lean

ing Croatia and Slovenia to recede.
Both republics declared indqien- 

dence last week. The federal army 
intervened in Slovenia last Thurs
day, sparking three days o f 
widespread fighting that killed ¿3 
and wounded 142, according to tte 
Slovenes.

Combat broke out a^in Tuesday 
when a trace broke down. The fed
eral army said seven to 10 people 
were killed and 13 wounded. Slove
nian television claimed eight people 
died in one clash alone,̂

Neither side offered updated 
casualty counts early today.

Slovenian radio repotted shoot
ing near the cities of Ormoz and 
M ^ b o r  near the Austrian border. 
Austrian police told The Associated 
Press th£i tanks were moving near 
the border and that one federal tank 
unit broke through a Slovenian bar
ricade.

About 20 miles east of the bor
der town of Murska Sobota, Austri
an authorities said they heard two or 
three tank rckinds fired, but it was 
unclear if there was an exchange of 
gunfire.

Slovenian Informaton Minister 
Jelko Kacin said one federal tank 
column was moving toward the area 
around Murska Sabota and another 
was heading toward central Slove
nia. He told reporters that army 
tanks fired rounds near the Austrian 
border and the republic’s border 
with Croatia.

He also said the Yugoslav army 
told the Slovenian government it 
would fly supplies to its troops with 
helicopters marked with Red Cross 
insignia.

Kacin said he was told the heli
copters also would transport dead 
and wounded out. He said the 
Slovenes would not fire on the heli
copters and added, “ I hope there 
will be no abuse by the other side.”

There was w id ^ read  uncertain
ty over the arm y’s, plans and 
whether the eight-member federal 
presidency or Prcjnier Ante 
Markovic had any control over the 
military, which is allied with Ser
bia’s h^d-line government.

About 11 percent of Croatia’s 
population is Serbian and there have 
been widespread ethnic clashes in 
the Serb-dominated eastern part of 
the republic. Since May 3,41 people 
have died in Serbian-Croatian vio
lence.

Bush honors Powell, Schwarzkopf
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush today bestowed medals of 
freedom on Desert Storm comman
der Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf and 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. 
Colin Powell, calling them ‘‘the 
men that our heroes look up to.”

In a surprise announcem ent. 
Bush also gave the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom to Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III, National 
Security Adviser Brent Scoweroft 
and Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, 
who did not know they were to te  
honored until he called their names 
at today’s ceremony.

“ Desert Storm marked the end 
of an era of self doubt and lingering 
uncertainty about America’s staying 
power and sense of purpose,” Bush 
said in an East Room ceremony 
honoring U.S. leaders of the Persian 
Gulf War effort.

Bush made the presentations 
before heading for the Black Hills of 
South Dakota to help mark the SOth 
anniversary o*' Mount Rushmbre. He 
also will attend Fourth of July fes
tivities in Missouri and Michigan.

The president* awarded the 
medals -  the nation’s highest civil 
honors -  to the two generals “ on 
behalf of a grateful nation.”

He called the military operation 
“ a team effort attd 1 will always te  
grateful to those who were at my 
side.” ^

Bush also presented Presidential 
C itizens M edals to e igh t top 
deputies from the National Security 
Council, the Pentagon, State and 
Defense departments for the counsel 
they gave before and during the war 
against Iraq.

Bush said,“ It is fitting, particu
larly before our day of indepen
dence” to honor “ those who played 
such a crucial role in building sup- 
pon for Operation Desert Shield and 
Desert Stoim.”

But he reserved his most lavish 
praise for Schwarzkopf and Powell. 
“These are the men that our heroes 
look up to,” Bush declared.

“ Your objective was clear: the 
liberation of Kuwait,” he said. “ But 
our victory secured more than even 
the precious freedom of that small 
country. Under your leadership, 
America sent its sons and daughters 
to confront an enemy abroad and in 
the process, transformed a nation 
here at home.”

Bush urged Am ericans last 
March after the war was won to 
make this Fourth of July “ a day of 
spixial celebration for our returning 
troops ... a holiday they’ll never for
get.”

While the big gulf homecoming 
parades in Washington, New York 
and elsewhere last month stole some 
of the holiday’s thunder. Bush still 
was doing his part to make this 
Independence Day a celebration of 
Am erican heroes and American 
heroism.

Bush and his wife Barbara 
planned to stay tonight in Spring- 
field, Mo., and attend Fourth of July 
parades Thursday in M arshfield, 
M o., and Grand Rapids, M ich., 
before returning to the White House 
on Thursday evening in time to view 
the fireworks exploding over the 
Mall.

It took sculptor Gutzon Borglum 
and an army of 360 stonecutters 14 
years to carve the 60-foot-iaII heads 
of George Washington, Thomas Jef
ferson, Theodore Roosevelt and

GOP: Tax hike should force turnover at state Capitol
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas Republi

cans say there are enough money-sav- 
ittg ideas bei^  proposed far the legis
lature 10 avoid any lax maeare when it 
convenes July 1510 write a biM^et •

If taxes are raised, they said 
Tuesday, voters should sweep the 
Capitol clean.

“If it doesn’t (avoid a tax hike). I 
think the people o f Ibxas need to 
really scream ,”  said Rep. Tom 
CretWek of Midland, who heads the 
House RqpuMican Caucus.

” If they have to pay a-tax 
increare in this session or the Legis- 
htfare > idfeer aB die b u i^  cutt n d  
proposals that have been la id o a t-  
we need a total wipeout of everybody 
hi Austin and aeed to start oiver. I 
gu ratee ydu that,“ C>addick said.

T Craddick and state GOP Chair- 
maa Fred Meyer praised Comp

troller John Sharp’s recent audit, 
which proposed $4 billion in sav
ings and $ 1.2 billion in new rev
enue, mostly federal funds. Sharp 
called  for m ergers o f agencies, 
about 1,000 layoffs and higher fees 
for some services.

Republican lawmakers also sug
gested a list of cuts that they esti
mated would save S4.9 billion.

With such proposals pending, 
Oaddick said, “I don’t think there’s 
anyone in the state of Texas that 
would not agree with us today that 
anyone ought to be able to write a 
bodtoeCwith no new taxes.”

M eyer called on Dem ocratic 
Oo% Ann Richards to pledge to veto 
any income tax bill. The governor 
said last week that the didn~t believe 
an income tax was necessary or that 
one would be approved.

Actress Lee Remick dies at age 5 5  
after battle with kidney, lung cancer.

Abraham Lincoln at Mount Rush- 
more. They moved 450,000 tons of 
rock with hammers, drills and dyna
mite to complete the monumental 
work.

Borgluni died in early 1941, 
seven months before the work was 
completed. With war breaking out, 
there was never a formal dedication.

So Bush was taking up the task 
of dedicating the memori^ even as 
he gave a boost to a drive to raise the 
$40 million to repair the hundreds of 
cracks on the granite visages and 
improve facilities for the 2 million 
tourists who visit it each year.

A flock o f  celebrities was 
expected at Mount Rushmore, and 
organizers were hoping to hoist a 
120-by-80-foot American flag 
above the mountaintop from a heli
um-filled balloon.

Mount Rushmore is run by the 
National Park Service. The non
profit Mount Rushmore National 
Memorial Society that is spearhead
ing the fund-raising drive says a 
quarter of the $40 million already 
has been raised. The memorial will 
share in the profits from the U.S. 
Mint’s sale of commemorative gold 
and silver coins to mark the SOth 
anniversary.

The Idaho-born Borglum revived 
the ancient Egyptian practice of 
carving gargantuan sculptures in 
natural rock formations. The presi
dents’ heads are as tall as the Great 
Sphinx of Egypt

He also carved the twelve apos
tles for the Cathedral of S t  John the 
Divine in New York City, a head of 
Lincoln that sits in the Capitol 
Rotunda and the monumental carv
ing of Confederate Gen. Robert, E. 
Lee and his staff on the side of 
Ston^ Mountain outside Atlanta.

Her press secretary. Bill Cryer, 
T u e ^ y  said it was good to see the 
G O P o ffic ia ls  backing Sharp’s 
money-saving ideas, but criticized 
Republican appointees to state agen
cy boards for requesting spending 
increases earlier in the year.

’*1 wonder where these same 
Republicans were in January, when 
their own appointees lo state agen
cies asked for budget increases that 
would have amounted to a $ t3  bil
lion deficit.” Cryer said.

’’Tbey had the power and the 
responsibility to hold the line on 
sp ra n g  and they failed to do so. 
We are now going to <k> what they 
should have done four years ago: 
scrub the budget, streamline state 
govcrnmein and roll up our sleeves 
to nnake sure a personal income tax 
is not necessary.” Oyer said.

By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Lee Remick. a “ clear-eyed 
Yankee girl” who gained an Oscar nomination playing 
an alcoholic, was remembered upon her death from 
cancer at age 55 as the “embodiment of grace” right 
up to the end.

Miss Remick, who specialized in portraying women 
in crisis, died Tuesday at her home.

Pjemick appeared in nnore than 20 motion pictures 
and in dozens of TV productions, receiving an Acade
my Award nomination for her role as an alcoholic in 
the 1%2 film Days o f Wine and Roses. Jack Lemmon 
was her co-star. ,

“ Knowing and working with Lee will always 
remain one of the most joyous experiences of my life,” 
Lemmon said. “ She was precious, and certainly the 
embodiment of grace.”

She was diagnosed with kidney and lung cancer 
in 1989. Her death came one day after Bonanza 
actor Michael Landon died of liver and pancreatic 
cancer. . , . , _  „  „

Remick was too ill a few months ago to reprise her 
role in the play Love Letters but showed up to watch 
her replacement, Carol Kane, take the stage.

“She still, of course, had her beauty and te r grace,” 
said Steven Fertig, the play’s casting director.

Angela Lansbury, who starred with Remick in the 
Stephen Sondheim musical Anyone Can Whistle, said 
she “ was such a brave and ex^aordinarily positive

LEE REMICK'S FILMS
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Here are the fUms in 

which actress Lee Remick appeared:
A Face in the Crowd, 1957 
The Long Hot Summer, 1958 
These Thousand Hills, 1959 
Anatomy o f a Murder, 1959, Golden Globe nomi

nation
Wild River, 1960 
Sanctuary, 1961 
Experiment in Terror, 1%2 ■
Days o f Wine and Roses, 1962, Academy Award 

nomination. Golden Globe nomination, winner at 
San Sebastian Film Festival.

The Running Man, 1963 
The Traveling Lady, 1%3 
The Wheeler Dealers, 1963 
The Hallelujah Trail, 1%5 - ,
Baby the Rain Must Fall, 1%5 
No Way to Treat a Lady, 1968 
The Detective, 1968 
Hard Contract, 1%9 
A Severed Head, \91\
Loot, 1971
Sometimes a Great Notion, 1971 
A Delicate Balance, 1973 
Hennessy, 1975 
The Hunted, \916 
The Omen, 1976 
The Medusa Touch, 1978 
Tel^on, 1977 
The Europeans^ 1979 
The Competition, 1980 
Tribute, 1980, Prix Genie Award (Canada) 
Emma’s War, 1985

(API

Lee Remick

thinking person. She never gave into the cancer for one 
second.”

Gregory Peck, who played Remick’s husband in 
the 1976 horror film The Omen, said she possessed “ j 
rare quality, which I would call a depth of womanli 
ness.

“ She made all of her leading men look good,” 
Peck said. “ I will never forget this clear-eyed Yankee 
girl.”

Remick was bom in Quincy, Mass., to a department 
store owner and an actress and made her Broadway 
debut at 17 as a wisecracking teenager in the 1953 flop 
Be Your Age.

Her film debut came in. 1957 with A Face in the 
Crowd, directed by Elia Kazan and co-starring Andy 
Griffith, also making his first movie. She played a 
sexy drum majorette who weds the power-mad Grif
fith.

Olher films included The Long Hot Summer, Exper
iment in Terror, Tribute and The Competition.

Her TV credits included Toughlove, M istral's 
Daughter and The Blue Knight. She played Dwight 
Eisenhower’s wartime lover in Ike and a first lady in 
Eleanor -  In Her Own Words: A Tribute to Eleanor 
Roosevelt.

In television’s Nutcracker: Money, Madness and 
Murder, she played a real-life socialite who persuaded 
her teenage son to kill her father.

Survivors include her husband, producer Kip 
Gowans, a daughter, a son, her mother and two step
daughters.

Funeral arrangements were not immediately known.
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Persian Gulf hero  honors 
father who died in  Vietnam
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(AP Lasarphoto)

U.S. Marine CpI. Michael Kilpatrick at the Vietnam War Memorial.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press Writer

. WASHINGTON (AP) -  “This 
is for you, dad,” sai(|~Mvine CpI. 
Michael Kilpatrick and carefully 
placed the Silver Star medal he 
won in Kuwait at the base o f a 
marble panel at the Vietnam War 
Memorial.

“ I wasn’t looking forward to 
th is day ,”  his m other, Bonnie 
Lucido, said Tuesday. “ I t’s the 
first time I saw my son and his 
father share anything.”

Michael is 22. At the same age 
in 1969, his fa ther was killed in 
Vietnam. CapL Donald Kilpatrick 
w a; a helicopter pilot. Michael 
drove a reconnaissance and fire 
suppo rt v eh ic le  in  O peration  
Desert Storm.

M ichael though t h is father 
^deserved the medal more.

“ Somebody saw me doing my 
job and thought it was special for 
some reason,” he said. “ He’s the 
one who should  be ge tting  an 
award for what he did. He paid the 
ultimate price.”

Young K ilp a trick  is’ from  
Allentown. Pa., and is stationed at 
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

He won his medal for bravery 
on Feb. 24 and Feb. 25. When his 
vehicle came under intense mortar 
and artillery fire on the 24th, the 
citation said, Kilpatrick maneu
vered through the fire, simultane
ously calling in air strikes.

The next day, when the enemy

co u n te ra ttack ed , the  young 
Marine “ with no regard for his 
personal safety,” singlehandedly 
disabled a tank. “ His actions were 
critical iiL holding the counterat
tack and relieving the command 
post,” the citation said.

The small ceremony in front of 
a Vieuiam Memorial panel bearing 
Donald Kilpatrick’s name took only 
a few minutes, a pause in the midst 
of a sunimertime tourist crush.

W hen M ichael was through, 
former Marine Corps Com m an
dant A.M. Gray gave Kilpatrick a 
replacement medal and his con
gressman, Rep. Don Ritter, R-Pa., 
handed him a flag that had flown 
over the Capitol.

The o rig ina l m edal w ill be 
placed in a National Park Service 
museum.

Michael was two months old 
'..when his father went off to war. 

He said that all his life he had. 
heard good things about his dad.

“ Most everybody in my family 
was in the military one time or 
another,” he said. “ A lot of them 
have seen a lot of wars. I ’m a Kil
patrick doing his job. ” w

And w hat w ould  h is fa ther 
think of him today?
, “ I hope he’d be proud,” said 

the son.

Skydiver kills self by removing parachute
HOLLISTER, Calif. (AP) -  A 

man who “ pu ld n ’t cope with life” 
took a skydiving lesson, insisted on 
jumping alone, then unbuckled his 
peuachute and plunged 1,(XX) feet to 
his death, authorities said.

A bdoulreza K hatibipour, 24 , 
claimed to have skydived 1>efore 
but did not have a log book and 
therefore had to have six hours of 
training before making the begin
ner’s" jump Sunday, said Bill Gere, 
owner of Adventure AeroqxNis.

Khatibipour “ made it very'clear 
that he wanted to jump alone” but 
gave no clue he planned to kill 
him self, said Jess Rodriguez, a 
jump master.

From 4,000 feet, Khatibipour 
made a “ static lin e”  jum p, in 
which a line attached to the plane 
opens his parachute. At about 1,(XX) 
feet he threw away his helmet and 
removed a chest snap and two leg 
straps, Gere said.

“ There is no way you can fall

out o f a parachute harness,” he 
said. “It would take Mx)ut 30 sec
onds io do what he did. It would be 
a real struggle.” -

A ground team radioed Khati- 
bipour wdien they saw what he was 
doing, but he didn’t respond, Gere 
said.

A note found in h is clothing  
“said he was unhappy and couldn’t 
cope with life but gave no idea of 
just why he was unháppy,” *Sheriff 
Harvey Nyland said Tiiealay.

Khatibipour had taken a $171 
taxi ride from San Francisco, about 
75 miles away, and made the fatal 
jump near Tres Pinos, a popular 
skydiving spot near here.

He had arrived in San Francisco 
about six weeks ago from Mas
sachusetts and worked as a store 
cleik.

Nyland said an uncle o f Khati- 
bipour’s in San Francisco reported 
the man slashed his w rists last
y«iar._,. ■_. . '
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SAVE TODAY!

4th of July 
SALE & CLEARANCE

JU L Y 4th OPEN 1 0 :0 0  A M . TO  6 :0 0  P.M ~
EXPLOSIVE SAVINGS ON THE SUMMER FASHIONS YOU WANT RIGHT NOW! THERE’S PLENTY OF 

HOT WEATHER LEFT, SO SCOOP UP THE BEST LOOKS AROUND FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY!' a

MISSES' SHORTS & TOPS..;SAVE 20%-40% 
MISSES' RELATED SEPARATES & 
C00RDINATES!..SAVE 25%-50%
MISSES' & JUNIORS' DRESSES...SAVE 25%-50% 
MISSES' SWIMWEAR...SAVE 25%-40%
JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR...SAVE 25%
JUNIORS' RELATED SEPARATES...SAVE 25%-50% 
JUNIORS' PLAYWEAR...SAVE 25%-50%

FASHION ACCESSORIES...SAVE 20%-50% 
CHILDREN'S PUYWEAR...SAVE 20%-30%
BOYS' 8 -20  SHORTS & TOPS...SAVE 2 5%-40% • 
SHOES...SAVE 20%-40%
YOUNG MEN’S SHORTS & TOPS...SAVE 20%-50% 
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS & SHIRTS...SAYE 20%-25% 
MEN'S SHORT-SLEEVED SHIRTS...SAYE 25% ^
MEN'S SHORTS & SWIMWEAR...SAVE 20%-25%

INTIMATE APPAREL...SAVE 25%-40%

In honor of military p erson n el... Take an additional 10% off all purchases when you present a 
military I.D., Wednesday, July 3 thru Saturday, July 6. It's our way of saying "Thanks!"'
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Stir-fry pork and jicama uses 
fresh summer vegetables

(AP photo)
Fourth of July tart-Strawberries, raspberries and blueberries 
are combined with other colorful fruits to make a custard tart 
that's perfect for the Fourth of July-or any summer meal.

Custard fruit tart is perfect 
Fourth of July dessert

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Now that gardening season is here 
and fanners are setting up their mar
ket stalls, you can slock up on color
ful fresh vegetables for this picture- 
perfect stir-fry.

STIR-FRY PORK AND JICAMA 
1/2 cup cold water 
1/4 cup dry sherry 
1/4 cup soy sauce 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
1 teaspoon grated gingerroot
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons cooking oil
1 pound lean boneless pork, cut 

. into thin strips >
" 1 /2  of a medium jicama, peeled 

and cubed (1 cup)
1 cup red and-or green sweet pep 
per strips
2 tablespoons sliced green onion
2 cups chopped Chinese cabbage 
or spinach r
Hot cooked rice
In a  sm all bowl stir together 

water, sherry, soy sauce and corn
starch; set mixture aside.

In a wok or a large skillet cook 
gingerroot and garlic in hot oil /o r  
IS seconds. Add half of the pork; 
stir-fry for 3 to 4 minutes or until no 
longer pink. Remove from wok. 
Stir-fry the remaining pork until no

longer pink.
Return all of the pork to the skil

let; add jicania, pepper and green 
onion. Stir-fry for 1 minute more. 
Stir cornstarch mixture; stir into 
pork mixture. Cook and stir until 
thickened and bubbly; cook and stir . 
for 2 minutes more. Stir in cabbage 
or spinach; heat through. Serve with 
rice. Makes 4 servings.

MICROWAVE DIRECTIONS: In 
a small bowl stir together water, 
sherry, soy sauce and S teaspoons 
cornstarch; set mixture aside.

In a 2-quarf m icrow ave-safe 
casserole combine gingerroot, garlic 
and pork. Omit the oil. Cook, cov
ered, on 100 percent power (high) 
for 5 to 7 minutes (low-wattage 
oven: 7 to 9 minutes) or until no 
pink remains, stirringr once. Drain 
off fat.

Add jicam a, pepper and green 
onion. Cook, covered, on high for 3 
to 4 minutes or until pepper is crisp- 
tender (low-wattage oven: 6 to 8 
minutes).

Stir cornstarch mixture; stir into 
pork mixture. Cook, uncovered, on 
high for 2 1/2 to 4 minutes (low- 

■ wattage oven: 4 to 6 minutes) or 
until thickened and bubbly, stirring 
after every minute. Stir in cabbage 
or spinach. Cook on high for 30 to 
60 seconds more or until heated 
through. Serve as directed.

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Garden 
Magazine Food Editor

Fresh strawberries, blueberries 
and other fruits create a star-span
gled tart, perfect for any Fourth of 
July picnic. And once the fireworks 
die down, you can adjust the fruits 
on this show-stopper to suit any 
season.

CUSTARD FRUIT TART 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup cold margarine or butter 

1 tablespoon shortening *
1 egg yolk
3 tablespoons cold water 
One 8-ounce package cream 
cheese, softened
1/2 of an 8-ounce carton vanilla 
yogurt (scant 1/2 cup)
1/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons orange liqueur or 
orange juice
1/2 of a small papaya, peeled, 
seeded and thinly sliced 
1/2 of a kiwifhiit, peeled and 
thinly sliced 
\/2 cup blueberries 
1/2 cup raspberries 
1/2 cup seeidless green grapes 
1/4 cup sliced strawberries 
1/2 cup orange marmalade 
1 tablespoon hot water 
For crust, in a medium mixing 

bowl combine flour and salt. Cut in 
cold margarine or butter and short
ening until the mixture resembles 
coarse crumbs. Make a well in the 
center. Beat together egg yolk and 
cold water. Add egg mixturé to 
flour mixture. Using a fork, stir 
until the dough (orms a ball. Wrap 
in clear plastic wrap and chill about 
20 minutes in the freezer, 1 1/2

Independence  
Day salad uses 
pasta, veggies
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Independence Day Pasta Salad is 
made with fresh vegetables and a 
creamy low-fat dressing. Best of all, 
the family cook can enjoy the 
Fourth of July because this salad 
can be made in advance and chilled 
in the refrigerator.

INDEPENDENCE DAY 
PASTA S/VLAD 

1/2 pound elbow macaroni, 
uncooked
1 cup chopped celqry 
1 small cucumber, seeded and 
sliced in halves 
6 cherry tomatoes, quartered 
I/3rd cup thinly sliced radishes 
l/3rd cup chopped green bell 
pepper
1/4 cup sliced ^een onion
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
I cup mayonnaise or reduced- 
calofie mayonnaise
1/2 cup low-fat milk 
I teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 teasjxxm seak>ned salt 
1/4 teaspoon dillweed 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
Prepare elbow macaroni accord

ing to package directions; drain. In 
large bowl, combine cooked maca
roni, celery, cucumber, tomatoes, 
radishes, green pepper, onion and 
hard-cooked eggs.

In a sm all'bowl, blend mayon
naise, low-fat milk, mustard, sea
soned salt, dillwem l and pepper.' 
Add to salad mixture; toss to coat. 
Cover, chin thoroughly. Makes 4 to 
6 servings.

hours in the refrigerator, or until 
easy to handle.

On a lightly floured surface roll 
dough into a 12- to 13-inch circle. 
Fit into a 10- to 11-inch flan pan 
with a rem ovable bottom . Turn 
overhanging dough edges to inside 
and press against sides of pan. Bake 
in a 375-degree F oven for 25 min
utes or until golden. Cool on a wire 
rack. - •

Fof filling, in a small mixer bowl 
combine cream cheese, yogurt, 
sugar and orange liqueur or juice; 
beat with an electric mixer on medi
um speed until smooth. Spread the 
mixture evenly over the cooled 
crust. Cover and chill for at least 1 
hour or until set.

Just before serving, arrange fresh 
fruit on top of the filling. For glaze, 
combine marmalade and hot water; 
strain through a sieve, if desired. 
Spoon over fruit. Cover and. chill 

-until serving time. Makes 8 serv
ings.

Texas red rriarinade great 
for salmon, halibut, shrimp

r : .  . ■ (AP photo)
Colorful red and blue-berries create an "All American" straw
berry-blueberry jam for the Fourth of July. Serve with cream 
choese, a muffin or toast.

No special equipment 
needed for easy freezer jam

Don’t limit your summer barbe
cue menu to hot dogs, hamburgers 
and steaks. Grill chicken o f pork, or 
your favorite fish, such as salmon, 
halibut or shrimp. Enhance the fla
vor of grilled focxlsLwilh Texas Red 
Marinade, a spicy, hot marinade 
madeswith onion, peppers and gar
lic. ' ’

TEXAS RED MARINADE
1 small yellow onion, halved and 
skin removed
2 large red bell peppers (about 1 
pound)
2 jalapcno peppers 
2 cloves garlic, peeled 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 tablespoon hmc juice 
1/4 teaspoon salt
Place onion, halved-side down, 

with red and jalapcno peppers, on a 
broiler rack in a preheated broiler. 
Broil, turning peppers until they are 
blackened; remove. Peel skins off

peppers under cold running water. 
D iscard seeds and m em brane. 
Remove outer blackened portion of 
onion.

Place onion, peppers and garlic in 
a food processor or blender. Add 
oil, lime juice and salt. Process until 
smooth. Pour mixture into a gallon- 
size plastic storage bag. Add four 
servings of meat, fish or poultry. 
Close bag securely. Turn bag to 
evenly distribute marinade and coat 
food. Place bag in pan; refrigerate 4 
hours for chicken or sirloin; 2 to 3 
hours for pork or lamb chops; 2 
hours for fish steaks or fish fillets; 1 
hour for shellfish. Remove from 
marinade. Before grilling, lightly 
season wi{h salt and pepper to taste. 
Makes I cup marinade.

NEW YORK (AP) — If you can 
boil water, you can make your own 
strawberry jam. And you won’t need 
any special equipment to do it.

Any container with a tight lid that 
is safe for the freezer can be used 

for Easy Strawberry Freezer Jam.
EASY STRAWBERRY 

FREEZER JAM
2 cups mashed straw berries 

(about 1 quart)
4 cups sugar
One 1 3/4-ounce box powdered 

fruit pectin
3/4 cup water ,

Wash and stem the strawberries; 
m a s h ^ ti i  a potato masher. Com
bine the 2 cups mashed su^wberries 
and 4 cups sugar, mixing thorough

ly. Be sure to measure the sugar 
exactly, or the jam will not set p n ^  
erly. Set the strawberry-sugar mix
ture aside.

In a saucepan, com bine fru it 
pectin with, 3/4 cup water. Bring to 
a boil; boil 1 minute, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heat

Combine strawberry-sugar mix
ture with pectin mixture. Stir until 
sugar is completely dissolved and 
no longer grainy. Pour into clean, 
dry freezer-safe containers, filling to 
within 1/2 inch of tops. Cover at 
once with tight lids. Let stand at 
room temperature overnight. Store 
in freezer until opened; then store in 
refrigerator. Makes four 8-ouncc 
containers.

Amarillo Suicide & Crisis Hotline 
1- 800-692-4039
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750-ml
Bottles
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Optimistic attitude has nhan 
growing younger every day

DEAR ABBY: You recently pub
lished a humorous piece submitted 
by a reader who had clipped it from 
her church bulletin. It went like this:

“You Know You’reGrowingOlder“
When

“You need your glasses to find 
your glasses.

“You sit in a rocking chair and 
can’t get it going.

“Your knees buckle, but your belt 
won’t ...” etc.

It was very funny — but in a way, 
it was also sad. Everything about 
aging was portrayed as negative, 
dreary, downhill and hopeless. How 
much happier the world would be if 
we’d all look at the bright side of life.
Remember how happy we were as 
kids — looking forward to summer 
vacation, looking forward to Christ
mas morning, looking ahead to any
thing that makes us feel good? Plan
ning ahead for your 90th birthday 
beats the heck out of expecting to die 
at 70 — as I once did.

Abby, I woke up at age 70, sur
prised to find that I was still alive 
and in good health, and I realized 
that this business about being “over 
the hill" at 60 was a lie!

It got me to thinking: My mother 
refused to die until all of her six 
children could say goodbye. Very few 
people die before a birthday, but a 
whole hunch of people die approxi
mately two weeks after their birth
days.

Here I am, past 90 and looking 
forward to celebrating my 95th. Then 
I’ll decide whether to pick up my 
option for another five.

At 90, I’m having the time of my 
life! In 19-minute speeches, I tell the 
fellows at Lions’ Clubs, Rotary Clubs 
and PttiCTir liow to postpone iheli' 
funerals, add years to their lives, 
and life to their years. Who could ask 
for anything more?

I’ve written a positive version of 
“You Know You’re Growing Older 
When.” I call mine, “You Can Stay 
Young When:

“You quit dreading old age and 
realize that life begins at retirement; 
it’$ your second chance at life—your 
opportunity to do all the things you’ve 
always wanted to, but never had the 
time.

“You will know you are staying 
young when you stop thinking you’re 
getting senile because you forgot 
something that wdsn’t very impor
tant in the first place.

“You will know you’re staying 
young when jrour joints suddenly 
hurt, and you think. Well, what can 
I expect at my ageT

fou can stay young by planning

FederaH aw  takes steps 
to organize state laws 
into uniform policy

Outgoing V F W  auxiliary president, Rosalee Smith, passes the 
gavel to incoming president, Winifred (Bunny) Anderson. Other 
officers are senior vice-president, Bula Flynn^junior vice-presi- 
)0ent, Drucilla Totty; treasurer, Lucille Sm ith; and secretary, 
Eleanor Tyre.

September Tri-State Fair 
offers variety of entertainment

The 1991 Tri-Slate Fair, scheduled for September 16-21, will offer a 
variety of entertainmeht each night in the Coliseum.

Leading off the entertainment on Monday, September 16, will be a 
Talent Search Show that will feautre fifteen talent iacts'who will compete 
for $2,000 in prize monty. The Amarillo Gove-News and KGNC Talk 
Radio 71/KLITE FM 98 will sponsor the talent night. These fifteen final
ists will be selected by a panel of judges at audiu'ons prior to the fair.

Tuesday night will feature Doug Stone and Pam Tillis in concert, and 
on Wednesday night, Shenandoah will appear in concert at the Coliseum.

Gebo’s and KMML Radio will bring the Maines Brothers to the fair 
on Thursday night for a concert and dance.

For the first time in recent history, a Championship Bull Riding Con
test will be conducted in the Coliseum on Friday and Saturday nights, 
sponsored by Coors of Amarillo and Boots ‘n ’ Jeans. Top bull riders in 
the country will compete for thousand of dollars in prize money .

“You will stay young when you 
realize that our Creator gave us 
brains so we can make our own deci
sions. Then He gave us a choice of 
living 70 or 100 years, so you need 
not join the 68 percent who were 
healthy enough to reach 60, but never 
made it past 75. (Their own mental 
attitude set the date of their funer
als.)

“To the 32 percent who reached 
60 in good health, survived beyond 
75, and are still young, never forget 
that the first four-minute mile run 
in history was duplicated 317 times 
within two years after Roger Ban
nister showed the world it could be 
done!

“The 32 percent who are staying 
young are positive thinkers who like 
it here and are determined to Stay as 
long as they feel useful and needed 
It’s a great world why leave it?” 

E.L. STEPHENSON, 
^RINGDALE, ARK.

DEAR MR. STEPHENSON: 
Thanks for a beautiful day- 
brightener. It was a tonic, a 
picker-upper— a refreshing swig 
from the Fountain of Youth!

To get Abby’* bfwklet “How to Write 
Letters for All O ccasions,“ send a long, 
business-size, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby,,Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris. III. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)

By TOWN & COUNTRY'
For AP Newsfeatures

A new federal law goes into 
effect next November that is the 
first step toward organizing the 
crazy quilt of state laws on living 
wills into a more uniform policy.

The Patient Self-Determination 
Act will, according to an article in 
d iĉ u nCTt tÿ sw r if  ârCoiiïT^ 
'try, require healthcare providers — 
hospit^s, nursing homes, hospices, 
home health agencies — to inform 
patients on admission if state law 
permits them to refuse unwanted 
treatment.

The providers also must record 
patients’ advance directives and 
state the institution’s policy about 
complying with such (lirectives, so 
patients can transfer elsewhere if 
they wish.

There are two types of advance 
directives. One is the living will, a 
document written and signed in 
advance, to be activated when a 
patient is unable to make known his 
or her wishes about life-prolonging 
medical procedures.

People who opt for living wills 
are not necessarily against the use 
of artificial feeding, respirators or 
other treatments. It is only when 
treatment can do nothing but ago
nizingly protract the process of 
dying or preserve a life certain to be 
intolerable, that people want the 
option of saying no. *

Kevin D. O ’R o u rk e^ o c lo r of 
canon law and director of the Cen
ter for Health Care Ethics at St. 
Louis Medical Ceifter, wrote in a 
pamphlet on Catholic teaching pub
lished by the Catholic Health Asso
ciation:

 ̂ “ Simply l)ecause a procedure is 
avarl^ le  does not imply that one 
has a/moral obligation to use i t ”

Do’ron Weber, communications 
director of the Concern for Dying- 
Society for the Right to Die, said: 
“Choice is what it’s about.’’

He said surveys in recent years 
show 80 to 88 percent of the public 
supports the living-will option.

Proponents also include the 
American Medical A ssociation, 
College of Surgeons and Academy 
of Neurology; the American Hospi
tal, Catholic Health, Nurses and 
Health Care A ssociations; the 
American Bar Association and the 
National Conference of Commis
sioners on State Laws.

At present all but nine states have 
some son of living-will legislation, 
but the lack of uniformity or even 
com patibility is bewildering. In 
most states a living will can be 
implemented only if a patient is ter
minally ill, which limits its effec
tiveness in the event of long-lasting 
conditions.

Most states say it is legal to with
hold or withdraw artificial respira
tion from a comatose person but 
only a few permit the withdrawal of 
artificial feeding tubes.

“ Living wills-apply only to quite 
narrowly defined situations, and 
only so much can be specified in 
them,’’ said Charles Sabatino of the 
American Bar Association. “Essen
tially, some of the procedures a per
son may want to prevent”

He said the limitations of the liv- 
' ing will led in 1983 to a new and 

broader vehicle —  the Durable 
Power of Attorney for Health Care. 
Sabatino said:

“ The newer instrument covers a

AFRLIATED
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spectrum  of areas a living will 
doesn’t address. It enables a person 
to have a spokesperson step in and 
discuss the patient’s plight with 
doctors, adjust to unforeseen situa
tions and technology, make crucial 
decisions based on knowing what 
the patient would want.”

He said it also can empower a 
surrogate to see that every possible 
irfb-Tiavlng'mciBurc is admimsicredr 
no matter w l^ .

The ABA, AMA and other con
cerned groups believe that eventual
ly a single DPAHC format will 
apply in all 50 states.

In making out an advance direc
tive. Dr. Joanne Lynn of George 
Washington University’s Center for 
Aging Studies and Services sug
gests thinking o f acceptable and 
unacceptable outcom es — irre
versible brain damage, permanent 
dependence on others, severe paral
ysis or progressive intractable pain.

Most people include instructions 
to administer pain relief, even if it 
shortens the dying process.

The Concern for Dying-Society 
for the Right to Die is the primary 
national source in the country for. 
state-by-state legal information, 
statutory living will and HCPA 
forms for each state, Pauicia Linden 
wrote ih Town & Country. Write to 
them at 250 West 57ih Streeu New 
York, NY 10107.

Quilt guild installs new officers

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)
Incoming officers for the Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild are 
left, Diane Nutsch, publicity chairman; Billie Williams, treasurer; 
Jane Jacobs, secretary; Martha Hadley, vice-president; and 
Jean McCarley, president.

Bits of historical information
Congress authorized the establish

ment of the U.S. Military Academy 
in 1802 at West Point, N.Y.

The first newspaper edited for and 
by blacks, “ Freedom’s Journal,’’ 
was published in 1827 in New York.

I The Republic of Texas approved a 
(constitution in 1836.

AdoR Hitler scrapped the Treaty

of Versailles in 1935.
Aldo Moro, one of Italy’s most 

influential politicians, was k id 
napped in 1978 and later murdered 
by left-wing urban guerrillas.

The firs t A m erican hospital 
opened in 1752, in Fliiiadelphia.

Inventor Thomas Alva Edison 
was bom in 1847 in Milan, Ohio.
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• Women's Huaraches and Sandals
Original Prices: • $15  $20  $25

Yellow Tickel Prices: $9 .99  $12.99 $14.99

OTHER YELLOW TICKET VALUES^
•Giris Shorts & lòps 

•Girls Swimwear 

•Boys Shorts & Shirts 

•Boys S¥fimwear 

•Summer Sandals 

•W om en's Shorts

•Juniors' Shorts 

•Juniors' Swimwear 

•Juniors' Knit and

•Athletic Footwear for 

the Family

•Juniors' Related SefMrotes 

•W omen's Knit & W>ven 1bps Woven lops 

•W omen's Related Separates •Women's Swimwear 

•M any other YellowTicket Hems Not Listed.

G R E A T VALUES on Men's Knits, Wovens, Swimsuits, and Shorts

Open July 4th 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Today Is Crossword 
Puzzle

The World A lm anac C rossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Cover (a 
package)

5 Coldnete
12 Dlicklike 

birds
13 Distant star 

groups
14 Ice —
15 Fixed in 

position
16 Spikes
18 Spoon bend

er —  Geller
19 Dentist’s 

deg.
20 Incorrect 

(pref.)
22 i cannot tell

26 Singer —  
Pinza

28 Uzard
29 Fortune
32 Strong man 

—  of myth
34 Term of 

address
35 French yes

36 Equine sound ■
37 —  Paulo *
38 Nature spirit
40 Sesame
42 Close noisily
43 Barnyard bird
44 Stringed 

instrument
47 Guido’s high 

note
49 Less slack
52 Burst inward
56 Seed
57 Servile 

flatterers
58 Bold
59 All together 

(2 wds.)
60 River in 

Ireland -

DOWN

1 How much 
wood —  ...?

2 Attired
3 Army "  

command 
(2 wds.)

4 Attention-

: 1
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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getting
sound

5 Those in 
office

6 Constellation
7 Construction 

beam
(2 wds.)

8 Type of goat

14

T6

J - 7 T “ T - w 11

■ '
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W

f i r

57^

59

W

W

v r

9 Yale student
10 Actor Mineo
11 Regard
12 New Deal

Program 
trike

21 Crystalline 
gem

23 At a —
24 Pelvic bones 
25 Finnish first 

name
27 Author Grey 
28 Tennis player 

Arthur —
29 Farm animals 
30 Author Jean 

M. —
31 —  colada 
33 Go-between 
39 —  Marcos 
41 Window slat 
43 Underworld 
45 Direction 

reversal 
46 Do intensive 

research 
48 Superman’s 

love
50 First-rate 

(2 wds.)
51 Bridge of San

Luis —
52 Inhabitant  ̂
53 Next to Sun. 
54 Card game 
55 Language 

suffix
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

CANCER (JuiM 21-July 22) It could 
prove wise today to stick with decisions 
you've previously taken the time to 
think through. Impulsive, last minute re
visions might wQrk to your detriment. 
Trying to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to dp to make the 
relationship work. Mail I2 jtlu s a.teog, 
seif-address^, stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, c/d  this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Pace yourself 
sensibly today regarding a required 
task. Don’t attempt more than you catr 
manage, and don't do something on 
your own that needs an additional pair 
of hands.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Everything 
will be OK socially today, as long as 
you're doing things you like. However, 
when the crowd wants to do something 
else, you could become a trifle temper
amental and resistant.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Keep outsid
ers out of your domestic problems to
day. If you open (he door, you could put 
a friend in an embarrassing position^- 
one in i^hich sides must be chosen. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be doubly 
tactful in your dealings with co-workers 
today. If you are too assertive or bossy, 
you may end up doing things op your 
own instead of collectively 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Have ‘ 
fun and enjoy yourself today, but try to 
do so as economically as possible. Your 
extravagant impulses could be rather 
strong and they mustn't be allowed to 
gain control.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It's best 
not to leave important matters that re
quire immediate attention until later in 
the day. With each passing hour, your 
chances of doing tnem severely 
lessens
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your 
hunches might not be too reliable to
day, so to be on the safe side, don't put 
too much stock in them. You'll fare 
much better relying more on logic than 
on feelings.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A friend 
might make some unreasonable, mate
rial demands of you today If caught off 
guard, you're likely to act against your 
better judgment.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your image 
could be a bit fragile today, especially if 
you behave in an erratic or inconsistent 
manner Don't make others uncomfort
able by' forcing them to guess at your 
intentions
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Frustra
tions you may have to deal with today 
are likely to be of your own making. To 
avoid this, be methodical and try to plan 
a few steps ahead
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you're 
sharing some typie of event with friends 
today, be sure everyone has their par
ticular assignments spelled but in ad
vance. If not. chaos could result
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By Dave G raue
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SN AFU By Bruce Beattie
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T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane
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"Y ou  got a crew cut after spending 
$20,000 on hair implants?!"

9» KBon* Inc cm by CowlB« Synd

“Look, the ducks are havin’ 
_________ a parade!"

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson
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’Honestly, M arm aduke, I’ve only 
been gone for an h o u r.’’

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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I'M Riot.' TM RICH.' 
lO acuT O FF A tN IN E ! 
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By Bill W atterson
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RIP-OFF,.

By A rt and Chip S a nso m  
TkBPE'e ONLY MUSK ON '
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FRANK A N D  E R N E S T • By Bob Thaves
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S< yu C A N  I M A C I N f  \  

W A M T A f>ouNI> OF î
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P E A N U TS

LOOK I 60TA LETTER fK O f A  

MARGIE ANP PATTY..TMEY'RE 
AT CAMP, AMP THEY SAY 
THEY MISS ME...

5H0ÜLP 5ENP 
TH EM  SOMETH

\ y

By C harles M . Schulz

MOW ABOUT h a lf  A 
BOX OF COOKIES

7 -J

G A R R E LD
TOPAV tt TME FIR5T WMi»
OF YOUR PIET, GARFlELP. 

PROMISE /ME VOU WONT CHERT,

(  C ’̂ MOW MOW, PROMISE
■ L  PROMISE

By Jim  Davis
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Florida schoolgirl upsefis Navratilova
Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) — Jennifer 
Capriati dethroned grass-court queen M arti
na Navratilova 6-4. 7-S today in a Wimble
don quarterfinal that presented a contrast of 
styles and generations. ~

C ap ria ti, a F lo rid a  sc h o o lg ir l, ra llie d  
from  a break  dow n in the  second  se t to 
defeat the nine-time champion in the com
pletion of a match halted Tuesday.by rain.

The match ended on a doub le  fau lt by 
Navratilova, who-served poorly  throughout 
the match. ,

The 15-year-old C apriati was less than 
four months old when N avratilova reached 
her first Wimbledon semifinal in 1976.

C apria ti is the only  p erson  o th e r than 
S te f f f  G ra f to  w in a W im bledon  m atch  
against Navratilova in a decade. Navratilo
va holds the Wimbledon record  for titles, 
victories and matches played.

“ She was returning so well. I was on my 
heels. I was so afraid o f her return I was 
d o ub le  fa u lt in g .”  N a v ra tilo v a  sa id . “ I 
know how she plays. I knqw her tendencies, 
but when somebody busts the ball by you. 
there’s nothing you can do.”

C apriati was leading 6-4 , 2-3 when the 
match was halted by rain Tuesday. Play has 
been delayed at least once every day of the 
tournament except Saturday.

C ap ria ti, seeded  n in th , ad v an ced  to a 
se fn ifin a l m atch  a g a in s t seco n d  seed  
G abriela Sabatini, who finished off a 6-2, 
6-1 victory oyer Laura G ildem eister today. 

Sabatini was leading 6-2, 1-0 when the rain 
began Tuesday.

Action today began under a partly cloudy 
sky, and a pair of Frenchm en were among 
the early w inners, both beating Americans

in the com pletion o f fourth-round matches,, 
halted by rain Tuesday.

Thierry Champion beat Derrick Rostagno 
6-7, 6-2, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, and Guy Forget out
lasted Tim M ayotte 6-7, 7-5, 6-2, 6-4.

Rostagno earlier elim inated fellow Amer
ican Jimmy Connors.

In the match o f the day. Capriati won the 
first set|6-.4 by breaking Navratilova’s serve 
twice in a row at the end. The defending 
champion seemed a step slow coming to the 
net, and Capriati took advantage with pass

in g  shots on service returns.
N av ra tilo v a  had  a serv ice  break  in  the 

opening gaiqe o f  the second set and was 
leading 3-2 when play resumed Wednesday, 
but Capriati broke back in the eighth game 
when N avratilova heited a forehand volley 
on break point.

N a v ra tilo v a  fa iled  to  co n v e rt a break  
point in the 11th game, when Capriati hit a 
backhand lob on break point and then fol
lowed with a pair o f passing shots to take a 
6-5 lead.

Navratilova saved two match points in the 
'follow ing game, but lost on the third match 
point. '

The defending champion fell behiifd 0-30 
on a Capriati w inner and a double fault. She 
made it 15-30 on a drop volley, but then fell 
behind 15-40 on a volley that sailed long.

N avratilova saved the first match point 
with a cro ss-cou rt volley  and the second 
w hen C a p r ia ti  n e tte d  a se rv ic e  re tu rn . 
C apria ti then passed  N avra tilova  with a 
backhand service return to set up the final 
match point, on which Navratilova double

Top seed Steffr Graf and fifth seed Mary 
Joe Fernandez, won Tuesday to advance to 
a sem ifinal showdown. G raf defeated sev
enth seed Zina G arrison 6-1, 6-3 and Fer
nandez won 6-2, 7-5 over fourth seed Aran
txa Sanchez Vicario.

Before the rain returned to curse Wimble
don, John M cEnroe W a^lev^lihg some o f 
his own profanity at a linesTnan. ^

M cEnroe, who lost 7-6, 6-1 , 6-4 to top 
seed  S te fa n  Edbq^rg in a fo u rth -ro u n d  
m atch, unleashed a stream of obscenities 
after a disputed line call late in the contest.

Though few farts could hear him . a TV 
microphone picked up the tirade and it was 
broadcast — albeit with bleeps — through
out Britain; No official complaint was filed, 
but a Wimbledon spokeswoman said McEn
roe could be fined retroactively based on 
the TV'tape.

Edberg, the defending champion, ran off 
15 straight points midway through the sec
ond set and won 16 of 20 points in a third- 
set spurt.

McEnroe, a th r ^ t im e  champion, seemed 
to sag after l o ^ p a  7-4 tiebreaker in the 
first set. ^
' “ Once I got the break in the second set, 
then I really got on top of him and I started 
to play better,”  said Edberg, who is seeking 
his third Wimbledon title. “ I started to feel 
more confident, and that’s what I was wait
ing for.”

Also reaching the men’s quarterfinals was 
David W heaton, who defeated Jan Giinnars- 
son 6-4, 6-3, 6-1.

Fourth seed Jim Courier and sixth seed 
M ichael S tich  advanced to a rem atch o f 
their French Open battle less than a month 
ago. Courier won that semifinal contest and 
w ent on to d e fea t A ndre A gassi for thef 
French Open title. i

C o u r ie r  d e fe a te d  14th seed  K arel 
N ovacek  6-3 , 6 -4 , 6-2 and now has lo st 
on ly  13 gam es in h is la st two m atches. 
Stich reached the Wimbledon quarterfinals 
by outlasting Alexander Volkov 4-6, 6-3, 7- 
5, 1-6, 7-5.

(AP LaMrpherto)

Jennifer Capriati celebrates after defeating Martina 
Navratiiova.

Glo-Valve ralHes to v̂in tourney game
Optim ist roundup

Glo-Valve Service came from 
behind with seven runs in the third 
inning and then held on. to overcome 
Celanese, 11-5, Tuestlay in the Opti
mist Major Bambino City Touma- 
menL

Celanese bowed out with a 2-2 
tournam ent record. Glo-Valve 
improved its tournament record to 
2-1 and will play Dixie Parts, a 7-6 
victory over Dyers Barbeque, at 7 
p.m. today. The winner of that game 
will play Dean’s Pharmacy Thurs
day at 7 p.m. Dean’s Pharmacy lost 
to Rotary, 14-11, Tuesday.

M ike W eatherly notched his 
third win of the year against one 
defeat as he allowed three runs, one 
hit and struck out seven in the three 
innings he worked. Ryan Schu
macher struck out six in two 
innings. M att Evans and Aaron 
Davis worked the last inning, each 
striking out a batter. Brian Brown 
and Darby Schale p itched for 
Celanese.

Celanese took advantage of five 
walks and a single by Brian Brown 
to score three runs to open the scor
ing in the third inning. Glo-Valve 
tallied seven times in the bottom of 
the inning on Weatherly’s double 
and hits by Kevin Henderson, Kris 
Davis, Ryan Schumacher and Ryan 
Firth.

Glo-Valve added two more runs 
in the fourth when Kris Davis was 
safe on an error and later scored on 
Weatherly’s second hit of the day. 
They added insurance runs in the 
fifth on a hit batter, a walk, Hender
son’s second hit of the day and a 
sharply hit ball by Grayson Lewis.

Celanese rallied  in the sixth 
inning for two runs on a single by 
Jason Cirone, two walks and an 
error before Aaron Davis put out the 
fire to end the^game.

Dixie slipped by Cabot. 9-8, in 
the City Tournament last Sunday at 
Optimist Park.

Jason Lee was the w inning 
p itcher in the 11-12 Bam bino 
League game. IV Kidwell and Josh 
Blackmon also pitched.
- Cabot scored a first-inning run 
on Jared Hoover's single tb right 
field, bringing in Matt Brown, who

had reached base on a double.
Dixie failed to score in its half of 

the firs t inning as p itcher M att 
Brown retired ail three batters he 
faced.

Cabot added another run in the 
second inning when Rick Addington 
tripled to right field and scored on a 
passed ball.

Dixie took the lead, 3-2 in the 
bottom oLthe second. Robert Ras
mussen knocked in two runs with a 
double and Jason Lee added a run
scoring single.

Cabot came back with three runs 
in the top of the third on a bases- 
loaded triple by Kyle Easley to go 
ahead, 5-3.

A two-run double by Jason Lee 
and an RBI f ie ld e r’s choice 
grounder by Nick Scott in the bot
tom of the third regained the lead 
for Dixie, 6-5.

Cabot put together three more 
runs in the top of the fourth. A two- 
run double by Jared Hoover and a 
run-double by Ryan Davis account
ed for the scoring.

In Dixie’s half of the fourth. Josh 
Blackmon laced a two-run double 
and Jason Lee had a run-scoring 
double to tie the score at 8-all.

Neither team scored in the fifth 
while in Cabot’s half ot the sixth 
Jason Lee struck out the heart of the 
batting order to keep the score dead
locked.

A single by Jason Lee scored 
Man Hays with the winning run in 
the sixth inning.

Jason Lee was the top hitter for 
Dixie, going four for four at the 
palte. Other top Dixie hitters were 
Robert R asm ussen, 2-4; Bryan 
Swift, 2-4; Matt Harp, 2-3 and Josh 
Blackmon, 2-3. *

Ty K idw ell, Ryan Gikas and 
Willie Shaw were Dixie’s top defen
sive players. Kidwell pitched two 
innings, giving up three hits while 
striking out six and giving up one 
earned run. Blackmon pitched three 
innings, giving up seven runs on 
four hilts while striking out one and 
walking four. Three of the runs he 
gave up were earned. Lee pitched 
two innings, giving up one run on 
one hit while striking out four and 
walking three.

Cabot’s top hitters were Jared 
Hoover, 2-3 and Rick Addington, 2- 
2. . •
• Monday night, Dixie came from

behind to defeat Holmes, 8-6 , to 
stay alive in the 11-12 year-old tour
nament

A fter trailing  6-0 after 31/2 
innings, Dixie finally scored its first 
run when Nathan Knight’s sacrifice 
fly brought in Jason Lee, who had 
singled, stole second and went to 
third-on a wild pitch. ^

Dixie plated seven runs in the 
fifth inning to lake an 8-6 lead. The 
big blow in the inning was Matt 
Hays’ bases-loaded triple.

In the final inning. Dixie pitcher 
Jason Lee struck out the first two 
hitters, then fielded a groundball 
and threw to first to record the last 
out.

Ty Kidwell pitched four inning 
for Dixie, giving up six runs on six 
hits while striking out eight and 
walking four. Four of those runs 
were earned. Jason Lee pitched two 
inning, not allowing a hit or run to 
pick up the win. He struck out five 
and didn’t walk a batter.

Brian Brauchi pitched three 
^oreless innings for Holmes before 
Dixie managed four straight hits off 
him.

Dixie’s top hittters were Robert 
Rasmussen, 1-1; Nick Scott, 1-2; 
Matt Hays, 1-2; Josh Blackmon, 1- 
2; Jason Lee, 1-2; Willie Shaw, 1-2; 
Nathan Scott, 1-3.

Top hitters for Holmes were 
Jeremy Knutson, 2-4; Dustin Chase, 
1-2; Brian Brauchi, 2-3; Andy 
Edmondson, 1-3; Wade Bruce, 1-2.

Aaron Haydon was the losing 
pitcher.

Max’s won over Bell Ranch, 24- 
13, in  g ir ls ’ softball action last 
weekend.

Lisa Kirkpatrick and Lori Lind
sey combined pitching duties for 
M iu’s. Kirkpatrick gave up six runs 
on six hits while striking out three 
and walking three. Lindsey gave up 
seven runs on nine hits while strik
ing out three and walking three.

Top hitters for Max’s were Loni 
Broadus, three singles and double; 
Amanda Sigala, two singles and 
double; Katy Fortin, single, double 
and home run; Kendra Rozier, two 
singles and triple.

Top hitters for Bell Ranch were 
Christy Wells, single and home run; 
Mattox, single and trip le ; Jamie 
Wells, two singles.

Bicycling
The Phillips 66 High Perfor

mance Tour for bicyclists will be 
held Saturday iii Pampa. \ '

Entry forms for the tour can be 
picked up at Dos Caballeros, Pampa 
Youth & Community Center or by 
calling 669-0169.

The lour, which features three 
different categories for cyclists, gets 
underway at 9 a.m. Saturday morn
ing at the Pampa Mall.

Categories include an eight-mile 
fun ride, a 30-mile ride and a 66- 
mile ride.

Tour director this year is Nor
man Couillard.
Basketball

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — 
Center Oliver Miller will join four 
other Arkansas Razorbacks on sus
pension at the beginning of next

season.
Miller may miss as many as three 

gam es. U niversity of A rkansas 
Coach Nolan R ichardson 
announced in a one-paragraph news 
release Tuesday.

“Oliver Miller has been suspend
ed for a minimum of two games and 
a maximum of three games during 
the coming season because of his 
involvement in the recent off cam
pus incident,’’ Richardson’s siaie- 
menl said.

Richardson has not specified how 
long the probationary period will 
last, said Rick-'^Schaeffer, sports 
information director at the universi
ty.

The incident occurred outside a 
Fayetteville nightclub early in the 
morning of June 25. Miller and fel
low UA student Monte Duncan, 23,

got into an argument over what 
Duncan called preferential treat
ment given to athletes accused of 
breaking the law.

Duncan said in an affidavit that 
he and Miller got into an argument 
inside the club about 1 a.m., and 
that Miller shoved him, hit him, 
then went outside and dented his 
new car.

Miller denied hitting Duncan, but 
adm itted denting the car and 
offered to pay for having the dam
ages repaired.Duncan agreed not to 
press charges.

Todd Day, D arrell Hawkins, 
E lm er M artin  and R o o sev elt 
W allace a ll w ere su sp e n d ed  
from the team for the month of 
N ovem ber for th e ir  in v o lv e 
ment in a sexual incident in the 
athletic dormitory in February.

Division Two champs

WMS

t < Í

Z-àiCllìlìM..
(Photo by Diana Janninga)

Wamer-Finney's 7-8 year old team won the Rookie League Division Two baseball championship this 
year. Team members are (front, l-r) Ryan Hunter, Corey Kindle, Matthew Dudley, Ryan Chambers, 
Joshua Larkin, Cory Fowler, Zach Rogers and Chris Lewis; (back row, l-r) Kevin Schaub, Aaron Chil
dress, Jason Burklow, Stephen Broadbent, Jarod Allen, Taylor Harris, Craig Stout, Destiny Engel and 
Nichole Mattox. Coaches are (l-r) Rick Harris, Chris Stout, Buddy Allen, Stephen Rogers and Lonnie 
Fowler. Not pictured is Chris Reed.

Scoreboard
Golf

RMutii or ■ Solocilvo Shot Tounwmont 
Monday at tta Hoochat-Calanoaa couraa ara 
aa taHnan;

M; I.NHaHHFLaMorv 
na Qillon,'91; 2. Joyoa Raaco-Mma l.aralM̂  
■on. 82; %. Unr«a Sohnaidar-lda Ooad, 82.

F M  FNfM: 1. Nanqt Chaaa-AM War- 
ran, 82; 2. MaMda-̂ Otonars-Nanqr Jaahaon.
as.

9aeond FIgM: 1. Margarat Lawyar-Olna 
Colamwt, 88; 2. Jan Roatar-Sharon (Xirdap, 
63:3. Joyoa McKaa-Myta SchtnHt. 84.

Tblrd FlIgM: 1. LaVaa Cartaon-Laura 
KIndIa, 81; 2. Dabbia Stroud-Pam FaaolWN. 
ae, 3. Shiñana BowlaaSNtrry Tytral, 70.

Ha gin: Margarat Laany 
: Margarat L®ayar

Baseball
/TO 7-5

M M  LMOiië standings
Sjf ̂  AaaaoMaOraaa

I ID T

NATKMAL LEAGUE
Eaal Ohrlaion

W L Pet. GB
48 28 622 —
42 34 863 5
41 34 .547 51/2
36 42 455 121/2
38 44 429 14 1/2
38 48 .416 151/2

Waal DMalon
W
48

L
29

08

42 33 .880 4
37 37 500 81/2
38 40 .487 91/2
33 434 131/2
30 48 596 16 1/2

Pinaburgh 
St Lauta 
NaarWxk
Chicago
Momraal

Loa Angola!
Ortdnrtad 
Alan»
San Olago 
SanFrandaco 
Houüon

Mondaya Qamao 
NMrYtarli4.Moniraal2 
S t Loula 1. PhUodalpMa 0 
Chla«o8, Pttaburgh B. 13 kinlNga 
Omy gamao aChaduM

Tuowl^raQvnaa 
PM M fh IS.CÑoaga« 
NawWA2,Monirad1 
Stl«uia8,PMa(Mphla1 
CMdnnalS. A«ama3 
Loo Angola! 4. San Oago 1 
Houaatn 8. San Frandaoa 4

W adnaaday't (Samaa
Pinaburgh (Smith B^) t» Chicago (Lancaotar 

4-2). 2:20 p.m,
Now York (Oaiting 4-5) ai Monvaal (Hanay 

0-^,/rS^p m
St Louia (Olivaraa 1-1) al PhHadalphla 

(DaJaaua 5-9,7:36 pjn.
Ctncinnaa (Browning 104) ai Adania (Airory 

7-9. 7:40 p.m.
LoaAngalaa (0)ada8-9atSanOiago(Hurat 

94). lOeSp/n.
Houaion (Daahaiai 2-7) ai San Frandaco 

(Burfian 4-4), loes p.m. 
AMSMCAN LEAOUE 

EaalDIvtaton

Torordo
Boaam
Dairoit
Naw Vork
MilwmiiM
DlhlfflOfM

Claualand

Minoaaola

OB

90 .334

L Pet

CiNtorhia 43 33 566 1
Ibiac 40 32 586 2
Chicago 40 35 533 31/2
OMwid 41 36 532 31/2
SaaMa 30 36 506 51/2
Kanaaa CNy 34 41 .453 91/2

Monday'a Gamaa 
Ibromo 4, SaatOo 3 
Now Vork 8. Oavatwid 2 
BaWmora lO.Ooaoii2 
Boaaon 6. MMwautiaa 0 
ONcago S, Minnaaoia 4.10 inninos 
KMiaaaClty7.0Mtland3 
CaMornia 6. Taxa* 2

Tuaaday't Oamaa 
Oabolt 4, Baiamora 3 
Ibronio 4. lAnnaaota 3 
Naw Ybrk 8. Clavaland S 
Bbaion 14, MNraukaa 4 
1a«aa9.0aidwide 
CaMtomia 10. Kanaaa Oty 3 
CMcago S, SaaMa 4

Wadnaaday't Gamat
Darob (Ibnana 84) ai Bailimora (Miacki 4-2). 

8:36 p.m.
Ctavaiand (Bouehar 0-4) ai Nw« Vork (Kamiâ  

niacW 2-1). 7S0 p.m.

Our Thanks To \bu!
Hoechst - Celanese Women’s Golf Assn. 
Thanks The Firms And Individuals For 
Their Support During Our Toumamenl:

•Hoechst-Celanese 
•Dunlap Ind. Engines 
•Joyce Epperson (Avon) 
•Joy’s Unlimited 
•Dean’s Pharmacy 
•Bealls Dept. Store 
•Heard-Jones 
•Copper Kitchen 
•Merle Norman 
•Malcolm Hinkle  ̂
•Panhandle (3olf Cars 
•Fluor-Daniel

•Bobee J ’s Boutique 
•Hargrove Landscape 
•Stan Schneider 
•Don Stafford 
•Images 
•Clothes Line 
•Bette’s
•Hi-Land Fashions 
•Kentucky Fried 

Chicken • 
•Hoechst Celanese 

Employees ^
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9-12 city champs

(Photo by Diano Janntngs)

Citizens Bank won the city championship for the second year in a row in the 9-12 girls’ softball league. They 
had a 15-1 record this season. Team members are (front) Cassi Scott; (middle row, l-r) Haley, Rex, Kristen 
Gragg, Angie Scroggin, Michelle Gandy and Em ily Barrick; (back row,l-r) Manager Terry Garner, Andrea 
Clark, Jennifer Jones. Heather Garner, Amanda Baldridge, Jennifer Williams, Jamie Ceniceros, Dottie Young
blood and Coach Marty Scott. Not pictured is Shannon Sparks gpd Sara Cozart.

Bagwell sparks Astros past
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) — 

Je ff  B agw ell th in k s h ittin g  
hom e ru n s  in  th e  m a jo r 
leagues is actually easier than 
hitting them in the minors. _

** In these ballparks up here, 
the-ball really ca rries ,"  said 
B agw ell, who hom ered  and 
drove in four runs to help the 
Houston Astros beat the San 
Francisco Giants 8-4 Tuesday 
night.

The rook ie  f irs t basem an 
h it six  hom e ru n s in  711 
minor league at-bats, includ
ing ju s t four la st season  at 
New B rita in  o f the E astern  
L eag u e . B ut he le ad s  the 
Astros this season with eight 
homers in 2SS at-bats.

"W h e n  I p la y e d  in New 
Britain, we were in a place as 
big as the A strodom e." said 
B agw ell, " b u t  the ball ju s t 
doesn’t go anywhere in those 
E astern  L eague p laces . Up 
here, in p laces like C inc in 
n a ti. P h illy , A tlan ta  .... the 
ball carries real w ell.”

His seven th -inn ing  hom er 
o ff  G ian ts  s ta r te r  B uddy 
Black (6-7), a tw o-run shot, 
gave the A stros a 6-1 lead. 
They wound up needing the 
runs when the A stro bullpen

gave  up runs in  th e  e ig h th  
and ninth a fte r s ta rte r Mark 
Portugal (7-4) finished seven 
innings with a five-hitter.

P o r tu g a l ts  8-1 ^ life tim e  
Ig a in st the G iants and 28-33 
against everybody else in his 
major league career.

" I  look forw ard to getting 
the ba ll every  fifth  day, no 
m atter what club I ’m facing," 
said Portugal.^ "B u t with the 
G iants, I ’ve been able to keep 
the 1-2 hitters off base ahead 
o f  (W ill)  C la rk , (K ev in )  
M itchell and (Matt) W illiams.

Star gaipe."
The A stro s  ra ll ie d  in the 

second off Black, who is 0-2  
with three no-decisions since 
h is la s t  v ic to ry  on Ju n e  6 . 
K en C a ro in iti led  o f f  the 
in n in g  w ith  a s in g le  and  
advanced to th ird  on a w ild 
p itc h . He sc o re d  on E ric T/

And believe  me, i t  m akes a 
;n(d ifference p itch ing  to  those 

guys with nobody on base."
C lark’s sixth-inning homer, 

b is I3 lh  o f the season, gave 
the G iahts their Hrst run off 
Portugal. Run-scoring singles 
by M itchell in the eighth and 
M ark L eo n ard  in th e  n in th  
made .it close, but the Astros 
hung on.

" Y o u ’d th in k  o n c e  in  a 
while w e’d knock him (Portu
gal) out o f the box because of 
the law  o f  a v e ra g e s ,"  said  
G iants manager Roger Craig, 
" b u t  every  tim e he p itch es  
ag ain st us, he looks like  he 
shou ld  be p itch in g  the  A ll-

A n th o n y ’s s in g le  fo r a 1-0 
lead.

A nthony m oved to second 
on Eric Yelding’s single and 
both p lay ers  m oved up one 
out later on Portugal’s sacri
fice bunt. After C raig 'B iggio 
w as w alk ed  in te n tio n a lly ,  
Steve Finley delivered a two- 
run single to rig h t and Bag- 
well drove in Biggio with an 
in f ie ld  s in g le  to  g iv e  the 
Astros a 4-0 lead.

Finley singled with one out 
in the seventh and scored on 
B ag w ell’s e ig h th  hom e run 
for a 6-1 Astros lead.

H ouston  re a c h e d  G ia n ts  
reliever Mike LaCoss for two 
runs in the eighth on RBI sin
gles by Biggio and Bagwell. 
It could have been worse, but 
rig h t f ie ld e r  M ike K ingery  
ju m p ed  ab o v e  the fen ce  to  
rob  C am jn iti o f  a p o ss ib le  
three-run homer.

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

THURSDAY-SATURDAY
Take an additional

TAG
Open July 4"* 

From 10:00 to 3:00 SALE
all* previously marked 
down merchandise. 
Look for signs 
throughout the store.

X)Ffenney
‘AppMM only to mwcttoMtiM wMch «  bwng raducod tor ctoaranc» 
Ooaa no) apply to marcttandiaa wtMch la on aala tor a bmitod Mma only 
Ooaa no) KKluda coamadea and luggaga -__

-ashion com es to  life’ ~  w — m
I X̂ swnef CampenII. lee

El Paso nips San Antonio 
in Texas League contest
By 'The Associated Press

Craig Cooper doubled 
home thé winning run in 
the bottom o f the ninth 
inning to give the El Paso 
D iab los a 3-2 _ Texas 
League baseball victory 
over the San Antonio Mis
sions and spoil a fine 
p itch ing  job  by Pedro 
Astacio.

In other Texas League 
gam es Tuesday night, 
Shreveport edged 
A rkansas 6 -S, W ichita 
defea ted  M idland 11-8 
and Tulsa beat Jackson 8- 
3.

Astacio had a one-hit 
shutout going into the bot
tom of the ninth before the 
Diablos exploded for three 
runs.

John Byington started 
the inning with a double 
o ff  A stacio , who then 
Igave up consecutive sin
g les, one to John Jaha, 
who knocked in the first 
Diablo run.

Dale Coleman relieved 
A stacio  and prom ptly 
gave up another single, to 
league-leader Dave Nils
son, to load the bases. 
Nilsson had one hit as his 
average fell one point to 
.416.

C ooper then doubled 
past Missions right fielder 
Mike White for the game- 
winner.

A stacio’s counterpart, 
El Paso starter Steve Lien- 
hard, didn’t get the victo
ry, but he pitched eight 
innings, allow ing eight 
hits and one unearned run. 
His only trouble spot 
came in the second inning. 
Brandy Vann, 2-3, pitched 
the ninth for the victory.

Juan Guerrero slugged a 
two-run homer to l e ^  the 
Shreveport Captains to a 
6-5 victory over the 
Arkansas Travelers.

Arkansas reliever John 
Corona took over in the 
eighth inning with a 4-3 
lead, but gave up four 
stra igh t hits and three 
runs.

The w inning p itcher 
was E>an Rambo, 6-3. Jim 
Meyers picked up his 13th 
save. The loser was COro- 
pa, 0-1.

Donald Harris drove in 
three runs in the first 
inning to lead the Tulsa 
Drillers to an 8-3 victory 
over the Jackson Gener
als.

Lance Madsen doubled 
home a run for Jackson in 
the fourth inning.

Joe M ikulik had his 
10th homer of the season 
for the G enerals in the 
fiflji inning.

The w inning p itcher 
was Cedric Shaw, 6-4. 
The loser was Keith Keis- 
er, 1-4.

The Wichita Wrangler 
pounded ou t 20 hits, 
including five doubles, in 
an 11-8 victory over the 
Midland Angels.

The Wrangler also stole 
seven bases.

The scored was tied at 
6-6 in,the seventh inning 
when the Wranglers had 
six straiglH singles to take 
a9-6lead.

The w inning p itcher 
was Rank Seminwa, 9-6.

The loser was M ike 
Butcher, 4-5.

Tim Salmon and 
Damion Easley had back- 
to-back homers for Mid-; 
land in the fourth inning.* 
Salm on’s homer was a 
two-run shot

Wichita’s Phil Stephen
son and Tom Reddington 
had back-to-back doubles 
and both scored in the 
fourth. One inning and one 
out later, Darrell Sherman 
and Charlie Hilleman had 
consecutive doubles.

&
Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, P a n ^  Tx. 79066.

ALZHEIM ER’S D ifcate and 
Related Ditorderi Aim., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer S o c ie ^  c/o 
Mra. Johnnie Thompson, 100 W. 
Nicfci, Pimpa.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. 1X78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amivillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation,
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 

.07009-9990.NJ.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Côiter Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

ig Si
Box 1964, Pampa. Tx. 79065.

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.
Library,
.79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Budder, Panipa, TX 79065.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

HIGH Plains Epikmy Assn., 806 
------- “  213, Amsrillo.TXS. Brian, Room 
79106.

HOSPICE o f Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782,Puiva.

MARCH o f Dimes Birth Defects 
Poundatioto, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 

.Amanllo, IX  79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pan^a. I X  79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olseii. Suite 2 0 ^  Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Piste Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pm pe.Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O 
Box 2806. Fannie.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
S i r ^  Amarillo, TX 79106.

S A I^ A T IO ^ A r^ O I  S. Cuylcr
Sl , Pampe. TX

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor I^o- 
aram  FH, One St. Jude Place

|. .  P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
KMM.Memphis. Ttaai. 38148-055

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer C enter, 1500 W alla'
Blvd.. Ammillo. TX 79106.

lace

TUB Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - w !t . Sution, “  ~
79016.

, Canyon, IX

TRALEE C risis Center Fof 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
Pmma.TX 79065.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
P a iim , P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
TÌ7W056.

2 M i

W HITE Deer Land Museum:
. Thasday dan Sunday 1:30- 
Spociel II4  p jn . Spocief tours by appoiiu-

ALANREBD-McLean Area His- 
icrkat Maaaam: McLmn Regular 
muiaum hours II a.m. to 4 pjn.
t o te ,  _ . a - -

DEVIL’S Rope M a s s i .  McLem. 
Thasii y duu Saturday 10 ì5u.-4 
p m  Snudap 1 p m -4  pm . Open
MûttOÊy ÊppottÊÊÊÊtÊtÊt flHy*

4(
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2 Museums 14h Gcucral Services

HUTCHINSON County Muaeum: 
B m er. Regular houra II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. tvedldwt except Tuct- 
day, 1-5 pm» S u w ^ .

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muteum; Fritch, hourt 
Tbeadn and Sunday 2-5 pjn., 10 
a.m. Wcdneaday thru Saturday, 
oloiad Monday.

Lvamore Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to l a  you in 

665-KEYS

G R IZ Z W E L L S ^ by Bill Schorr 
Mry,WMAT¿HA V'^AMPV' 
E«TVN‘,TU¿KP }  ¿15AÄETTESL

CONCRETE work all typet, drive- 
wayt. tidewaikt, patio, etc. Small 
joba a ipecialty. Ron'a Conatnic- 
tk>n669-317X

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Periy- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekendt during 
Summw montht, 1:30 pm.-5 pm„

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
l-5.ClotedWedneiday. ry

PANHANDLE Plaint Hittorical 
Muteum: Canyon. Regular
muteum hourt 9-^.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdayt, weekend! 2 pm.-6 p.m.

PIONEER Wett Muteum: Sham
rock. IbgtiJlai m uteum  hourt 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdayt, Saturday 
and Sunday.

ENVELOPE Addreating. Hand 
written or typed. For buiinett or 
any occaation. Call 665-9720.

GENERAL repair, painting, haul- 
ii^ ^ a rd  work ami tra^ work. 665-

INSTALL tteel tiding, norm win- 
dowt, doort. Free estimatet. Reid 
Conatniction Co. 669-0464.

0W.yEAH¿\NHÁT'5 TWAT 
OM THE 9 P E . OF 

THE

THE PfKTlST

■ \ r

•  0

103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

3 bedroom home on commercial 
lot. 1712 N. Hobart. 405-256- 
7653.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. S5S00 down, 
aaaume paymeiKa $594. 1001 S ta 
ra. 665-7023.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Firtt month rent free if qualified. 
Foiced kxt. Clote in. Waia paid. 
669-2142.

116 M obie Homes
3 bedroom. 2 batfit, rent to own, 
call 665^8208,^ 6 65«36 .

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

21 Help Wanted a 69 Miscellaneous 80 Pets And Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses

ESTATE houte for tale. 315 N. 
Bankt. Make o ffa on thit 2 bed
room, by tcbool, double car garage 
with opena. Call Amarillo 352- 
1419.

New cttone, tuicco. New conttniaion 
and repair. R on 't Conttryction 
669-3172.

14i General Repair

RIVER Valley Pionca Muteum at
Canadian, Tx. Tuetday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoted 
SaturWy Monday.

IF it’i broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lampf repaired.

141 Insulation
ROBERTS County Muteum: 
Miami, Summa hourt, Tuetday- 
Friday 10-5 pjn. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

SQUARE House Muteum Panhan
dle. Regular Muaeum hourt 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdayt and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sumlayt.

3 Personal

BLOW bi attic insulation and tave 
$U  all yearl Free estimatet. Reid 
Conttniaion Co. 669-0464.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawtanowa Repair. Pick 
aid delivay tervice available. 

1 S.Cuyla, 665-8843.

IMMEDIATE Help NeededI Roll 
man for feedyard Mill at 
Pampa,Tx. Apply in p aao n  at 
Tejaa Feedat, W .,  14 mites East 
on Highway 152.

KUWAIT, SAUDI WORKERS 
NEEDED $35. and up p a  hour. 
Tax free. Both skilled and 
unskilled. For information call 
615-779-5505 extention K-300.......

-NEED a second job? Part time 
desk clerk needed for weekendt 
and/or nights. Apply in p a to n . 
B a t W aton  Northgate Irai.

NEED dittibutor for snack trie. 
M utt have step Van established 
route. Send resume to P.O. Box 
8381, Amarillo. Tx. 79114.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE now hir- 
all potrtiont. Apply between

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhae 
and can't 41nd it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

FREE p tr a e t ,  3/4 German Shep
hard 1/2 Chow 6^-6038.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming. All 
breeds, all tiza . 669-6357.

Grooming and Boarding 
'  Jo Arm’s Pet Salon 

715 W .Fotta, 669-1410

3 bedroom brick houte. Fenced 
yard, pentral heal, air, d o te  to 
school. 669-3794.

3 bedroom, carport, fireplace. 
1805 N. Nelson. $200 depoiii, 
$385 month. 665-0110.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

PACK ’N’ MAIL
. Mailing Centa

Yow one stop shipping spot 
1506 N.Hobwt 665-6171

GROOMING, exotic birds, pett, 
full line jMt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pett Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

BRICK 2 bedroom. 1 bath, $285. 
Mardell 665-2903.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom boutes. 
Call 665-6158,669-3842 Realtor

MARY Kay Coam etici, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

R RdMir 
fied Technician” 1827 Williaton, 
665-8607.

ing all potitio
10-11:30.2-5.

SIVALL’S Inc., now hiring Expe
rienced W elda Fabricators. Dnii

ADVERTISING M aUrlri to be 
p laced in  the  P am pa Newt 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CASH loans on jewelery, 
guitars and mote. 512 &. Cuyler 
66^2990.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joatm Fleetwood. 665-4957, call 
anytime. Same old location.

SUZrS K 9 World, formaly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runt, 
Large/tmall dogs welcome. Still 

"  - grooming/AKC puppies. 
1.665-4IM.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished. Deposit required. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

CLEAN 2'bedroom'house. 669- 
9532, 669-3015.

CLEAN 3 bedroom I bath, quia 
street $300 month $150 deposit. 
669-2790.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMCXIS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day. Thurtdav, Friday 8 p.m ., 14n  Painting 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Sunday 11 am . Wotnea’a meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
law Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyla, 669 3395.

test reauired I Only E x p erien ^  POR «I* 24x4 top of ground 89 Wanted To Buy 
should apply I Apply at 2 3/4 

Hwy. M , F

reqi
ulo

miles west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065,806-665-7111.

r grout
iwimmung pool, pump. Make ut 
an offer. Call 835-Í758 a fta  5.

30 Sewing Machines

HUNTER DECORATING

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.___________________
IF*tomeone’t drinking it causing 
you problemt-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871._______ -t

NŸLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck- 
u t .  Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machinep and vactiiim 
cleanat. S andat Sewing Centa. 
214 N. Cuyter, 665-2383.

STEVE Porta and other teachers 
will paint inside or out profation-
al job a ...................... .
9347.

50 Building Supplies
reasonable price. 669-

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W .Fotta 669-6881

14r Plowing, Yard Wofk

MARY Kay Cotmaics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Willin 665-8336.

5 S p ecial N otices

YARD, 20 years experience, flow
er beds, painting inside, outside, 
air conditiona cleaning. 665-7530.

HAROLD’S Plecition Lawn Care, 
mow, edge, trim your lawn, $15 
and up. Clean flowerbeds, top field. Tx. 
quality work. 6W-6804.

White Houae Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

54 Farm Machinery

ontgomery
p ^  fteeza 31^ cubic feet Used 
v ^ '  little. Great for camper trail
ers, $100 firm. Call 665-3306 or 
see at 608 E. Craven. Serious 
inquira only.

FOR tale pool table, slate top, 
good condition, with cues, balls, 
etc. $350. Call 665-5883 afta  5.

FOR sale Powrite 3000 portable 
generator. Great for campers or 
contractors. Used lets than 20 
hours. $600 firm. Call 665-3306 or 
tee  at 608 E. Craven. Serious 
inquires only. i

FOR tale: Jearu size 3. 665-6427.

CASH paid for castaway refrigaa- 
tors, up to 12 years old. 665-0285.

WANTED: 1460 International 
H w vata  C Combine. Rione 701- 
679-2269, collect evenings.

LARGE I bedroom, utility room, 
large country kitchen, carport, 
patio, fenced, some furniture. 665- 
5436,665-4180._______________

NICE I and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpaed, garage. Fenced 
backyard. 6 69-6323, or 669-6198.

NICE 2 bedroom houie. 665-6720.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

NICE 3 bedroom for rent. 665- 
3008. Available July 1st

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quia. $35. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Fosta. 669-9115. 
or 669-9137.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

99 Storage Buildings

BUY or tell used sprinkler and 
mainline pipe, tiderollt. Little-^ 669-6273.

SELLING reconditioned evapora
tive air conditioners. 669-0301.

1385-4620 I*-:

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in  the P am pa Newt, 
VfUST be placed th rough the 
Pampa Ncwi om ce Only.

KIRBY Vacuum C leana Center. 
512 S. Cuyla 669-2990. Panpa’s 
only factory authorized Kirby 
dealer and tervice center. New, 
used, and rebuih vacuums.

PAMPA Lodge #966 July 4th. 
Study and practice Lodge &3rrow. 
7:30, light reffeshments.

JOHNNY’S mowing service. Will 
mow, edge and trim. Most ywds 
$15. Call 665-9720.____________

LAWNS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair, now, decks and paint
ing. Call Ron M5-8976.

TREE trim, y ad  clean up. aaa- 
tion, dethatchmg. Rototilling. Ken
neth Balks, 66>3672.

57 Good Things To Eat 69a Garage Saks

DOGWOOD Aparunenis, 1 bed
room furnished apanment Refa- 
enca, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150or669-7705.

10 Lost and Found

LOST Female Black and White 
Border Collie on Junction 282 and 
Hwy. 70. Call 665-2218.

^^U R  lawn and garden, mow, till, 
plow, shred. L a  dean up. Monday 
Senia Day. 665-9609.

Commacial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

665-7007

GARDEN fresh vegetables, green 
beans, beeu, in Mismi. 868-4441. 
Open Sundays.

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats, M ea Paras, 
Marka sliced Lunch Meau.

RIPE peaches, Smitherman Farm, 
Intersection 273 and 1-40. 
McLean. Tx. 779-2595.

59 Guns

7efofound on Lefors Hwy.. 669-6' 
afta 5:30 p.m.

dog
909

Lawns Mowed and Edged 
Yards Cleaned 

Ja tie  Barita, 669-3002

TOP O TEXAS 
GUN SHOW

July 13th and 14th, M.K. Brown 
Civic Centa. F a  informstion call 
Paul or Judith Loyd, 665-6127.

14s Plumbing & Heating
14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
f a  estimate.

Johnson Home Funiithingt 
801 W. Frands

Builder« Plumbing Supply
535 S .C uyla 665-3711

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Cuyla, Pstnpa, Tx. 669-2990.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free ratimates, 665-8603

GUNS
Buy-Sdl-a Trade 

665-B803 Fred Brown

14d Carpentry

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 
B a g a  Highway 665-4392

60 Household Goods

CARPORT and Y ad Sale: 1600 
Buckla and com a 500 Christy. 10 
ajn.-dark Wednesday-7

ELSIE’S Rea Market Sale. Elec
tric wheel chair, western paper 
backs, red wagon, ice cream freez
er. gum ball machine, rocka, cof
fee ubie, end table, preuure can
nas, ex ad tc  bike, clothing, jeans, 
linens, collectables. 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday thru Sunday. 1246 S. 
Barnet.

GARAGE Sale: 638 and 640 N. 
Sumner. Furniture, coppertone 
dryer and electric stove, lamps, 
books, lots of m iscellaneous 
Wednesday, Thatday, Friday.

GARAGE Sale: L ott of stuff. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 7 a.m .-7 
1001 E. w ifad .

J&J Flea Market Sale, 123 N. 
W ad, 665-3375. Open Satwday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fulla Brush producu.

RESALE UniuM Antiques glass
ware. 859 W. Foster. Books, b a  
stool, fMimg poles, dolls, n u Â ta , 
figurines. Open July 4th. 10-5 
Ibbdnesday thru Saturday. Sunday 
1-4.

week, bills paid 
665-7117. (

apart 
. Call

ECONOSTOR
665-8773 or Now renting-three sizes. 665- 

4842.

FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $50 deposit. Located ^38 S. 
Cuyla. 665-1973._____________

FURNISHED or unfurnished 
apatments, 1,2, and 3 bedroom. 
Weight room,.swimming pool 
Short 'term leases. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

LARGE I bedroom, dishwasher, 
central heat and air, carpeted. 665- 
4345.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UN[TS

Vaious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

LARGE 1 bedroom, no peu. 433 
N. Wynne. $150. 665-8925.

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also HUD. Call 665- 
4233 afta 5.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space f a  rent 
669-2142

lOCf Rent, Sale, Trade

96 Unfurnished Apts.

FURNISHED and Unfurnished 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov

ing. No pels. 800 N. Nel- 
i5-1875.

eted puki 
ton. ¿65-

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig 
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672 
665-5900.

Ralph Baxia 
Couracta A BuiMa 

Custom Homes a  Renxodehng 
665-8248

STOPUP7
Drains cleaned. Plumbii^ repéirt.

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

2 1/2 ton Colonan refrigarsted air YARD Sale: 1045 Prairie Dr. 
ooftditiona compleie out tide unit. Thiaidiy, Friday, Saaday. 
669-1651. — — ■

_____________  70 Musical Instruments

LARGE I bedroom (rough iniide). 
$95. 431 N. Wyime. 665 8925

97 Furnished Houses

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabincu, painting, ill  tym t 

'ob too small. Mtkerepairs. No 
A im , 665-4'

job too small. 
im ,665-115a

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, mnting. Call 
Swidy Lom , 665-6968.

REMODELING, additiont, intur- 
ance repair. 20 yeas experience. 
Ray Deava, 665-0447.

JACK’S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sew a and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

SEWER and SINKLINE clean-
rig. S3S 665-4307.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yout needs. Call 
f a  estimate.

Johnson Hone Frimiihtngt 
801 W. Frwirir 665-3361

BUY, tell and trade guiuat, amps, 
PA’i, band ristnimenit, pianos at 
Topiey Musk 665-1251

1 bedroom finished traila. Bills 
paid, $200 a month. Call 665- 
3086.

103 Homes For Sale

75 Feeds and Seeds

14t Radio and Tekviskm

OVERHEAD D o a  Repair. Kid- 
well Constnictioa. 669-6M7.

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR's, Camcordat, Siare- 
ot. hwviei aid Nriiendos. Rem to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkary, 665- 
0504.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to own fumishingt f a  yoor 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 869-104
No Credit Check. No depoait. Free 
delivery.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Spedai Horse A Mule $9.50,100 
Buk oats $7.50.100

663-3881.669-2107

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-2336,665-0079.

LARGE I bedroom furnished, 
$185. David Huma Realtà, 663- 
2903.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Housa-Remodels 
Compkte Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037. .665-2946

98 Unfurnished Houses

14u Roofing

HAY/ New crop ( Old World 
Bhiefiem). Loge roond baks. Fa- 
tilized /irrigated /b righ t/c lean . 
H a te  qnality. On farm $32.50, 
some delivenes $40. Days 669- 
0973, nights 665-2851.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383. •

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
ckbincu, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilrigt, paneling, paintrig, palioa. 
t r y e a s  local expaienca. Jerry 
-  1669-9747. Karl Parks 66».

CObfi>OSmON roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 y eas uxpaience. 
665-6298

Speedqueen washer For Sale ...........
665-5879. 77 Uvestock

1 bedroom and 2 bedroom, stove 
and reftigaator-boih, $195, $223.

.669-3743._______  , __

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$330 monthly. W sha Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

Rorian I 
764$. 21 Help Wanted

D o at dragging, waljt craving 7 
All f lo a  leverit

Call
evaling. Big joba rad 
669-608 or 669-0958.

PAMPA
POSTAL JOBS

$I1.7t-$14.90/ho«r. No experi- 
anoa nradad. P a  exon aid anpli- 
cauon rifaraiation call 1-216-967- 
6699 7 ajn .-IO pm  7 days.

JOHNSON HOME » 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa't Uandard of excellence 
In Homa Irimithingt 

801 W. R ra d t 665-3361

HEREFORD Bulls f a  tale 2 Old 3 
years oM, Pasture raised and gen
tle, 835-2904.

HORSESHOEING rad »inmtrig. 
Dong Pritthen. 665-2455.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large utility, 
washa/drya hooktipa, foioed, ca - 
pet, buih-mi. 842 S. Sumna. $200 
momh, $50 deposit 669-2118 afta
3 pm.

14e Carpet Service
SOFA and lova teat with an _ „  . _ . . .
autumn Ieri daaign. All earth lone
“ l ^ .  ÔlioTSÎidTioTGood lis ^ N o r ^ ^ W h r i M  . 
price Call 665-2538. “ *• ProAtcu. Sre

ou-

2 bedroom, iKwIy paimed ouuida 
and inside, stove. $285 month, 
$I(X) deposit. 665-8325.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, c« - 
pau. upholstary. walls, ceilinti. 
Quality doem’t ooat...It paytl No 
etoam used. Bob M a i  owner- 
ooHma. Jay Yonng-oparator. 665- 
3>41. iVee estriwias.

ASSEMBLERS: Exodlem inoomc 
to assemble producu from your 
home. 504-646-1700 departtnem 
P314G

for all your needs.

é2 Medical Equipuient go Pets And Supplica
2 berioom. plumbed f a  wi 

snd drya, fenced 
ll25G olaii4  66»2346
machine

’m Imba
I yo?

RAINBOW International Carpri 
Dyeing rad Claaning Co. Praa

Call665-I4fl.

BUYERn
379-36ÊS.

daily •06-

HEAUniSTAR Mndiori, Oxygen, »wp j  oimmi Am 
Bads, W hoalcheiri. reraal and 
Sales. Medic«« gravida 24 hour

aÏ66?ÎSÔ.Hohnrt, 669-0000 ca«

2 bedroom, stove/refrii 
fanoe, l(X)8 S. Banks, 
•925.

FOR Sale, 2407 Fir. Assumable, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, doubk 
gaage. 669-6530.

GOOD shape, ready to moye in, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car garage. 
Woodrow Wilson aes. 665-3944

LARGE living and new kitchen, 
built-in range, dishwasha, dispos
al, double drive, ovasize carpal, 
fenced, 2 storage. M aie Eastham 
Realta, 665-4180.665-5436.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
gaage, fireplace, stove, refrigera- 
t a ,  central Jieat, air. Clotd in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 afta 6.

BTG^corner lot, might be used 
oommaciaUy. 14x80 mobile home 
needing repair. MLS 1325. Shed 
Reahy, M il^ Sandat, 669-2671.

FOR sale 14x80 trailer houte, 3 
bedroom, 2 bathi, fireplace, wet 
ba.Call 835-2758 r i ia  5.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, front 
kitchen for sale. 665-3008.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STCDWERS INC.
Chevrokl-Pontiac- Buick 

CMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hobwt 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Fosla 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used C a t

701 W Fotta 665-7232

oug Bo 
^  rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

REDUCED, Reduced. 2125 Lyim.
3 bedroom, 1 3/4 hath, fireplace,_ 
double garage.den. 665-8350.'

VERY Nice 3 bedroom 2217 
Williston. See to appreciate. 669- 
9475.

Bill Alltsofv Auto Sales #2
___  623 W Fosta
Instant Credit f a y  terms 

665-0425

104 Lots

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used C a t 

AAA'Renult 
1200 N. Hobot 665-3992

jiy
Call collect 1-501-751-1404

FRASHIER Acra East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utililia. Balch 
Real Eslau, 665-8075.

1985 El Dorado, S3,0(X) miles, 
loaded $7,000. 669-3314 leave 
mesuge. ^

1987 Plymouth Voyaga LE. lilt, 
cruise, electric teal, reu  wipei^ 
seau 8. Loaded. 665-4833. '

NICE 3 betkxiom, coma, lot, 2235 
N. Nelson, Travis school. $200 
deposit $425 rent 665-8684.

RENTAL properties ivailable. 
Pickup list u  Aaion Realty, 109 S. 
Gilkspie.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
NICE 1988 LcBaon, convertible 
with iransfaable service coniraa, 
fully loaded. 665-3008.

TRADE huge home or hone/busi- 
n a s  in beautiful Miami f a  Green- 
bell propaiy -a  $29,5(X). Owner 
finance part 665-0447.

121 IVucks For Sale

114 Recreational Vehicles
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 tullt. Call 669-2929.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time irailas, Cabovas, Lwge 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobal, 665- 
4315.

1972 Dodge 1/2 ton truck. New 
tires, new ugs. $800 firm. 633 
Reid.

FOR sale- 3/4 ton Ford diesel 
pickup. Clean $7.895 with fifth 
wheel and receiva hilcha $7,295 
without hitch Call 665-3166.

FOR sale: 1985 Chevy Silvaado 
pickup. 665-6665,

122 M otorcycles
1978 ProsHer TravcTTratler.- 2 1 
foot, self contained. Sleeps six. 
Call 835-2280 Lefors or can be 
seen July 6 at 1219 W illiston. 
Pampa

1988 CR 80 for tale. Fair condi
tion. 669-1474.

Suzuki 650 GS shaft drive, I7(X) 
m ila, $950. 665-0447.

1983 Cycle camp like new carpet
ed, sleeps 2, $1795. Call 665- 
3166

124 Tires & Acces.sories

FOUR radial tires 
SI25. 665-6070

31x10 5 R 15.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

"WE WANT TO SERVE”
Largest stock of parts and accès 
s a i a  in this area

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W Fosta, 665 8444

125 Parts & Accessories

: repair 8( 
It GM ar

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 momh, 
$150 deposit 665-2336,665-0079.

115 Trailer Parks
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007

CAMPER irxi mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736

126 Boats & Accessories

HAMBLTÍGER Drive Inn with 3 
bedroom, 2 hath mobile home. 928 
S Barnes. 665-8585.

102 Business Rental Prop:

Super Locatione 
2115 Hobart. 2121 Hobart. Call 
Joe at 665-2336 a  665-2832

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 .Monugtie FHA aovoved 

669-6649. 665-66.53

P a k a  Boats A Molas 
301 S Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amaillo 359- 
9097. .Macruiscr Deala.

FOR sale B au  Boat, 60 horse 
moiOT. Call 835-2758 afta 5.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
staage lants available. 665-0079, 
665 2450.

FOR sale: 1983 “440" Jet Ski. 
669-6726.

2 bedroom with basonoii, double 
garage, fenced yad. Lefas 110 W. 
4ihr835-2940

2 bedroom, I bath, cenual heat 
Old air, atnehed garage, kiichesi 
rem odeled, nice location, 509 
Powell. Cnll 669^6775 or 669- 
9281 a fta  S:3a

2 story. 2 bedroom , garage,

finmbed for washer, dryer.
lO.ClOO, to  much dow nr$250 

moiah, will rany note. 66»I98S.

I irsi Lam lnuirk 
Rc»ilt\ 

WvS-0717 
1 (•*()() N. I ioh .in

I7 T H  S T R E E T  
Very clean  and a ea l 2 b ad room 
b rick . 1 bath. D m  b a t 2 oeiling  
'm a  Covwvd patio. L a q a  au aafa  
beildif«. O o age d o «  apm w . AH 

'indow  tra a tsn m u  will 
C a U b W fr im  

I9S1

14h Gcucral Servira

EXTRA BKMieyT Yon decid«. 
Avoe. Prra kit. Call Betty M9- 
7797.

49 Mbcdlueeoee CANINE « ri FeliM grooramg. 
Alto, bo«dÉM rad Stirare dieu. 
Royre AaiairiHoipilri, 665-2223.

OOX tCorepera. rt
S I a  W U  MW. r t r e  I

T769. t-

oM
HELP .waaiod. 
Apply iepOMi.

Hickory Hat.

THE SUNSHMi FACTORY
TririyLrairaDnri« . ------------;---------

Coreplete tnloctiea «■ laeilwr-
craA, craft tappUnn. 1313 Akock, POR sari 2 wWre---------
«6946S2. som  Setareran. 66S-7D63.

- ) .

1500 CHRISTY
3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, spacious fairly  

room with fireplace. SR-1, $59,000.
' V. A. AQUIRED PROPERTY. 
CALL ANY REAL ES W E  BROKER.

Norma Ward
R t X l T ^ ^ d ^

Mikr Ward.
Pam D ctd f------------------4é*-334é
Jad}  Ib y to r .'---------------445-5VT7
Jtan W ard.-------------------toS-15*3

Norma W ard .G R I. Broker

I N C

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. ZIM MERS. Top of the line! 
Here'i a four bedroom. 2 A  3M 
hsUu, hrwk home. Bomb sheher 
baaemem with den. bedroom and 
3/4 bath S paaou t fsinily room 
with fireplace . Form al d in ing  
room, landscaped yards All elac- 
trie  k itchen  app liances Only 
$69,950 ML^ 20

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2

IRKAITORS

u c f l t i n )

royr Idora'ds I've

'Selling Pompo  Sint* 1952'

BEECH
Custnm S i i  I 3 hodnioni homo with 3 1/2 hothi Mony exin* tnriudmg pool. 
So tub A spnnklor tjnlem M1.S 051

COFFEE
laigc mailer hodroom ai diw 3 badnom. I 3/4 hoihs homo. Cwioal ho«

A ail, aareae M1.S 113Z
N. DWIGHT PRICE REDUCED-ONLY S2«,e00!

Som 2 hodreinm. ipacKiui kiuiMn «idi no«« md rahwMhoc I irgm «ibty 
mom, cann i hoot A an. low  rnfuny FHA amumpoon. MIA 1133.

CHARLES
Good location close lo adtoals 3 btrinonio. laiyi favwg loom, conni baai 
A air. Lasno votd M1.S 1479.

CHARLES -
Dading homo owrioakwg c an n i pari 2 badMam, gm ghO. unMol bam n d  
air, aifara for low mamtmianoa, n n ^  gorafi Om ftnpiaea MLS 1944.

I Gael

jun cownuoe ore. cue

J> 3
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Star-Spangled Banner' had rocky, road |o anthem
By ERIC HUBLER 
Associated Press W riter

BALTIMORE (AP) -  It’s hard 
to sing -  and nobody seems to know 

 ̂ Avhat a rampart is Rut then, almost 
from the moment Francis Scott Key 

r scribbled it on the back of a letter, 
some Americans have been com
plaining about “The Star-Spangled 
Banner.”

For some performers, singing 
the. anthem causes a tingle in the 
spine and a lump in the throat that 
only a truly inspired martial air can 
produce. One rousing rendition was 
Whitney H ouston’s at the Super 
Bowl. ,

“ 1 like the anthem,” says singer 
Jose Feliciano, who feared his 
career was over when, during the 
1968 World Series, he angered tra
ditionalists by spuming a marching 
band and accompanying himself on 
guitar.
'  “ I t’s hard for ju s t anyone to 

sing, but there’s a lot of emotion.... - 
I think it’s appropriate to be an 
anthem because our country has 
always been a Tighting country.”

The history books say Key wrote 
the lyrics Sept.' 14, 1814, after a 
harrowing night pacing the deck of 
a truce ship in Chesapeake Bay. It 
was the height of the War of 1812, 
when British sea power threatened 

^  America’s 32-year-old sovereignty.
Key watched the British pound 

Fort McHenry through the night. 
When the bombardment stopped 
before dawn, the story goes, he 
knew his country had prevailed 
when he saw the tattered American 
flag still flying.

Key’s poem was published in 
The Baltimore American eight days 
after the bombardment. Set to the 
tune of “ Anacreon in Heaven,” an 
English drinking song, Baltimore
ans sang it in the streets and in the 
theaters.

The meter is so close to that of 
“ Anacreon in Heaven” that Key 
may have had the melody in mind' 
when he wrote it. But according to 
Rear Adm. Geo. Henry Preble’s 
1882 book “ History of the Flag of 
the United States of America,” an

Six stowaways die
WEST PALM BEACH, F la.

' V. stowaways in a wooden
container aboard a freighter suffo
cated in the tropical heat during a 
three-day voyage from the Domini
can Republic, while two others 
managed to drill and saw their way 
out.

“ They knew damn well they 
had to get out of there, or they 
were going to die,” Border Patrol 
spokesm an Neal R ichards said 
after the ship arrived in Florida oii 
Tuesday. “ One more was alive 
when they started drilling. When 
they were finished, he was dead.”

Smugglers had put the eight 
men into the 40-foot-long, 8-foot- 
by-8-foot wood-paneled container 
filled with clothing on Saturday 

"night at the port of Puerto Plata, 
Richards said. The ship set out for 
Florida the next morning.

Three days into the journey, 
conditions became unbearable, and 
the stow aw ays tried  to  escape 
before dawn Tuesday, R ichards 
said.

“ The two men said it was 
hellish in there and they had no air 
and were frying alivej^” he said.

They used a hand drill to make 
50 to 60 holes in the container’s 
side, then sawed between each hole 
and punched their way free before 
the ship reached port, R ichards 
said.

The men said they were weak 
and had to take turns making holes. 
They tried unsuccessfully to get air 
from a small crack in the floor, 
Richards said.

The survivors, Raul Mena, 24, 
and D aniel Fernandez, 18, 
appeared to be in good condition, 
Richards.said. They were taken to 
an Immigration and Naturalization 
Service detentjpn center.

B order Patro l agents began 
searching about 200 other contain
ers on the ship for m ore stow 
aw ays, R ichards said. The sur
vivors said one of the victims said 
he had illegally entered the United 
States three times in ship contain
ers.

The dead stow aw ays all 
appeared to be in their 20s, authori
ties said.

actor, Ferdinand Durang, flipped 
through a book o f flute m usic, 
whistling tune after tune, until he 
found “Anacreon.”

‘Boys, I’ve hit it!” he yelled to

played two airŝ  “Hul Colambia” at 
morning colors and “The Star-Span
gled Bwiner” at evening ct^ots. An 
embarrassed Dewey told the prince 
“The Star-Spangled Banner” was

Jiis military friends^ When the sol- the real air, and suddenly; It was.
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money
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of Pride Road ^

diers and sailors were denK)bilized, 
they brought the song to their home
towns.

Long before 1931, when Presi
dent Hoover signed a bill making it 
the national anthem, the American 
people had made it their national 
song.

In Hong Kong just before the 
Spanish-Am erican War, Prince 
Henry o f Prussia asked Adm. 
George Dewey why the U.S. Navy

The Navy and Army both adopted U.
It took more than 11 years for 

Maryland Rq>. J. Charles Linthicum 
to get Congress to make the song the 
national anthem. Its merits Were 
debated at length during a hearing of 
the House Judiciary Committee in 
1924.

“The tune runs so high that the 
average voices in audiences can not 
reach these high notes in places," 
Mrs. L.P. Brock of the Daughters of

the American Revolution testified in i 
a letter. She also atgued. as <hd oth* 
ers, in favor o f a more peaceful 
song. Iflce “America the Beiutiful."

. Rep. John Philip Hill of Mary
land tesufied^he wpported die «mg 
-precisely because of its militarism. 
“ Why should we have an Army, 
why should we have a Navy,“ he 
asked, “ if  we want to sing some 
psalm like ‘Brighten the Comer 
Where You Are,* or some other pif
fle as a national anthem?” '

Many harshly criticized the song 
because of the third stanza, in which 
Key curses the &itish, rejoicing that 
“Iheir blood has washed out their 
foul footstq»’ pollution." But Rq>.

Richard Yates of Illinois noted that 
“God Save the King” contains a 
stanza asking God to thwart the 
King’s enemies.

, Today, most Americans ri(vere 
B ^ a n t h d m . '
' The nation came down hard on 
Roseanne Barr when she sang a 
screeching version at a San Diego 
Pathes game last year and lopped it 
off by grabbi^ her crotch and spit
ting. She said the gestures were 
meant to be a qxx>f of ballplayers* 
habits; President Bush called her 
behavior disgusting.

And when Sinead O’Connor 
refused to perform last year at an 
arts center in New Jersey if  the

mthem was played, I’rank Sinatra 
led an angry p ^  of Americans in a 
chorus o f criticism  o f the Irish 
singer. j

A tte n d  to CMnge the national
anthem oonfiiiie. For 20 yews, 
Andrew Jacobs. D-Ind., has asked 
Congress to make ** America the 
Beautiful" the national anthem, with 
“The Star-Spangled Banner" revert
ing to a martial anthem.

And what ¥xNit the hard-io-sing 
issue? It was settled in a 1930 House 
hearing, when a Spanish-American 
War veteran testified  that at his 
camp in Cuba, a p w  Of mocking
birds learned to sing “ The Star- 
Spangled Banner" witfi the troops.
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SALE STARTS S'"“ SHARP! THURSDAY JULY 4th 
ENDS SAME DAY AT 6^̂  PROMPTLY

Save on Quality NAME BRANDS 
Bedroom - Diningroom • 
Livingroom -  Reciiners -  

Dinettes -  Bedding -  Sieepers -  
Oeeasskmal Chavs & Tholes -  ̂  

Accessories - Pictures -  Lamps -
Mirrors - “
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